
« Being: elected by acclama- 
tion is winning- in a walk; at 
least candidates aren’t called 
on to run. 

The arry New 
ONE OF CAN A BA’S AWARD-WINNING WEEKLY NEWSPAPERS 

• If the new fire truck is 
called out only to get its pic- 
ture took, that’ll be oke. 
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Contest For Kenyon Deputy-Reeveship 
Is Only Election In Glengarry County 

rTt^.TT-rv>f'V»iw yiwf OT*C ar\ fv\ I.VlP f I n >* T Wl 11 c- GOVM.C’/IV» T on-newit-   Kenyon Township voters go to the 
polls, Monday, to choose a deputy- 
xeeve. No other contests are slated 
in the county following nomination 
meetings -in six municipalities. 

There are several changes in 
make-up of councils, including two 
new reeves, but these were by ac- 
clamation, and: the only contest is 
in Kenyon, where Councillor Dan 
Karo and Hugh E. Raymond, a for- 
mer deputy-reeve and councillor, 
are seeking the post of deputy- 

.reeve. 
m Kenyon, D. A. Gray, Dunvegan, 

moves from deputy-reeve to the 
reeveship, where he will replace 
Aliin Vallance, who is retiring. Two 
of the three councillors are new- 
comers. They are Norman N. Mac- 
Leod, Dunvegan, and Albert Hau- 
bert, Alexandria. Glendon Mc- 
Donell, Greenfield-, is the only 
hold-over, as Dan Flaro moves up 
to contest the deputy-reeveship and 
John P. MacCrimlmon did not seek 

' re-election. Wilfred Vallance and 
Gregor McEwen are new area trus- 
tees replacing J. W. Eraser and 
John Ohristie. 

In Lochiel 
Roy MacMillan, Glen Sandfield, 

is the new reeve of Lochiel, moving 
up . from deputy-reeVe on the re- 
tirement of Eugene Ranger, now a 
resident of Alexandria. Alfred Joan- 
otte was given an acclamation as 
deputy-reeve and there are two new 
faces on council. Charles Dear, Glen 
Rohertson, and Stanley Nixon, Kirk 
Hill, will join Douglas McKinnon, 
the only holdover as councillor. 
•Jeanette moves up to deputy-reeve, 
and Campbell MacDonald, also 
nominated for that post, did not 
qualify. 

Lancaster Twp. 
The complete slate was returned 

in Lancaster Township: reeve, Jos. 
A. Filion; deputy - reeve;, Gerald 
Gangster; councilors, Gilbert Gau- 

thier, Louis Samson and Laurent 
Major. Messrs. Major and Gau- 
thier were also nominated for 
deputy-reeve but qualified as coun- 
cillors. -Deputy-Reeve Sangster was 
also nominated for Reeve, and Alex 
MacNaughton was a fourth nominee 
for councillor who did not qualify. 

Also re-elected as trustees to the 
Lancaster School Area board were: 
George Osborne, J. J. McBain and 
Raymond McDonell. 

Chariottenburgh Township 

There were acclamations, too, in 
Charlottemburgh, with Reeve Ger- 
ard Brunet being returned when 
George Croll did not qualify, and 
A. Bernard McPherson being ac- 
clàimied deputy-reeve when G. E. 
Desjardins qualified for the council 
seat he held this year. With him 
as councillors are Archibald Mac- 
Donell and Adrien Gadibois. Roger 
Brisebois and Donald Thomson 
were also nominated but did not 
qualify. 

Given acclamations as Area 
School Board trustees were Anthony 
McIntosh, Ross Munro and a new- 
comer, Calvin Scott. 

Maxville Village 
J. N. Fitzgerald was given an ac- 

clamation as reeve of Maxville, and 
there is one new face on council 
•where George, Greer joins Hugh 
Smith, John D. MacRae and W. R. 
MacEwen. Mr. *Greer replaces 
Merton Casey, who qualified for a 
two-year term as Hydro Commis- 
sioner. 

Lancaster Village 
Lancaster Village returned its 

slate by acclamation; reeve, James 
Sinnott;- councillors, Stewart Mc- 
Gillis, William Gumming, Lloyd 
-Pawthrop and Lawrence McDonald. 

iWr members were elected to the 
Public Utility Commission: Maurice 
Lapierre, Joseph Labelle, Prank 
Fitzpatrick and William Wereley. 

Nominations 
In Alexandria 

For Mayor—George Simon (aecl.). 
For Reeve — Lloyd McHugh, 

George Lefebvre (accl. for Mc- 
Hugh). 

For Council (six to be elected) — 
John G. Proulx, Bruno Pigeon, Al- 
phonse Lavigne, Sebastian Laporte, 
Adélard Menard, Emile Robinson, 
Magnus Lemay, Lloyd McHugh, 
Leslie Fraser, Gerald McDonald, 
Jim Graham. (Messrs. Lavigne, 
Hobinson, McDonald and Graham 
■did- not-qualify). 

For PXT.C. (Wo to be elected) — 
,J. A. Sabourin, Roland Brisson, Jean 
Trottier, Lucien D’Aoust. (Messrs. 
Trottier and D’Aoust ’ did not 
qualify). 

For Separate School Trustees (one 
to be elected in each ward) — St. 
Jamies’ ward.: Paul Rouette, Elle 
David. St. Paul’s ward: Leo Des- 
Groseilliers, Laurier Lefebvre. St. 
George’s ward: Elie David, Frank 
McLeister, Emd]e Robinson, Lucien 
Poirier, Lawrence Sauve. (Not 
-qualifying were Messrs. David, Le- 
febvre, McLeister, Robinson and 
Poirier). 

Honesty Pays Off 
For Springhill 

The local Springhill Mine Dis- 
aster fund is $2.00 richer be- 
cause of the honesty of the local 
Liquor Store staff. 

As Manager Ben Proulx tells 
it, a Montreal man making a 
purchase there one day last 
week was charged $2.00 too 
much. The error showed up 
when the cash was being bal- 
anced that night and Mr. 
Proulx checked the man’s ad- 
dress in the ’phone book and 
mailed the $2.00 to him. 

Back came the $2.00 this week 
with a note, “Your honesty is 
much appreciated. Give the 
enclosed $2.00 to your favorite 
charity”. 

Manager Proulx has so many 
favorite charities that posed a 
problem. But the Springhill 
fund finally won out. 

Died Suddenly 
At Maxville 

John Pilon,- operator of a taxi 
business and service station at Max- 
ville for many years, died suddenly 
at noon Wednesday., Mr. Pilon had 
eaten his dinner and had returned 
to his shop When he dropped dead. 
Dr. J. F. Mutch was called, but 
death had been instantanéous. 

j Mr. Pilon was bom 67 years ago 
at, Maxville, a son of Devi Pilon and 
his wife, Elizabeth Kennedy. He 
had resided there all his life with 
the exception of his years of over- 
seas service in World War I. He 
operated a livery and latej. a taxi 
service. 

He was held in high regard 
throughout the community and 
Word of his unlooked for- death 
came as a shock to many friends. 

The last surviving member of his 
family, he leaves his wife, the for- 
mer Hilda King, one son, Gabriel 
Pilon, of Cornwall, and one daugh- 
ter, Geraldine, Mrs. Eric Miller of 
Montreal. 

The funeral will be held Saturday 
at 10 am. from his late residence to 
St. James . Church and cemetery, 
Maxville. 

COUNCIL AND NEW FIRE TRUCK—Alexandria’s brand 
new fire truck is.seen'here with members of Town Council 
who were: responsible for its purchase. From left to right 
are Clerk-Treasurer Peter A. Charlebois, Mayor George 
Simon, Reeve George Lefebvre, Councillors Magnus Lemay, 

Sebastian Laporte, Bruno Pigeon, John G. Proulx, Adelard 
Menard and Lloyd McHugh. Only changes in the 1959 
Council see Mr. McHugh stepping up to fill the vacancy 
caused by the retirement of Reeve Lefebvre, and the ad- 
dition of one new councillor, Les Fraser. —Photo by Dextras 

Lemay’s New 
Restaurant Opens 

Completely modernized and trans- 
formed into a most attractive eat- 
ing place, the new Lemay’s' Res- 
taurant, Mill Square, opened for 
business Saturday. Yvon Lemay is 
manager. 

Boasting accommodation for 61 
at its coral and turquoise booths 
and yellow-topped counter stools, 
the restaurant has removable div- 
iders for its tables. Walls are in 
masonite pannelling topped- with 
light-toned, wallpaper reaching to 
the turquoise ceiling which has at- 
tractive Wonder-Bar lighting. The 
tile-pannelled floor is in sand tone 
and the arborite counters are in 
coral and turquoise to match the 
two-toned booths. 

Modern equipment in stainless 
steel has been installed throughout 
the kitchen and one of the new 
installations is a water station 
which provides ice-cold water at 
all times. 

Mr. Lemay reports business has 
been most encouraging in this first 
week. 

Building Bungalow 
Hubert Contant has begun erec- 

tion of a semi-bungalow on the 
corner of Ottawa street and Cath- 
erine street west, on a lot purchased 
from the A. G. F. Macdonald estate. 

November Highland Dancing Tests 
Held Saturday At St. Andrews 

The November competition of the i 
Glengarry Highland Dancing So- 
ciety was held in St. Andrew’s 
Parish Hall, St. Andrews West, Sat- 
urday evening. Miss Carrie Biggers l 
of Montreal, was judge for the oc- 
casion, assisted by George Waldie, 
also of Montreal. 

Successful entrants were as fol- 
lows: 

Highland Fling 
- Eight and under — Barbara Ville- 

neuve, Isabelle MacDonald, Heather 
MacCulloch. 

Ten and under — Patricia Mc- 
Gillis, Susan Kemp, Judy Mac- 
Donald. • 

Twelve and under — Mary Mac- 
•Donell, Katherine McDermaid, 
Catherine Kennedy. 

Sixteen and. under — Lois Col- 
bran, Barbara . MacDonaM, Elaine 
MacDonald. 

Sword Dance 
Eight and under — Isabelle Mac- 

Donald, Barbara Villeneuve, Mar- 
lene MacLeod. 

Ten and under — Susan Kemp, 
Judy MacDonald, Carol Darling. 

Twelve and under — Katherine 
McDermaid, Mary MacDonell, Susan 
McGillis. 

Sixteen and under — Sandra Mc- 
Dermaid, Isobel Christie and Sheryl 
MacGregor. 

Shean Triubhas 
Eight and under — Barbara Ville- 

neuve, Isabelle MacDonald, Heather 
MacCulloch. 

Ten and under — Patricia Mc- 
Gillis, Diane Levert, Susan Kemp. 

Twelve and under — Mary Mac- 
Donell, Katherine McDermaid, 
Catherine Kennedy. 

Sixteen and -under — Sandra Mc- 
Dermaid, Lois Colbran, Isobel 
Christie. . 

Dish Jig 
Ten and under — Susan Kemp, 

Barbara Villeneuve, Patricia Mc- 
Gillis. 

12 and under — Mary MacDonell, 
Katherine McDermaid, Donna Mac- 
Donald. 

Sixteen and under—Lois Colbran, 
Sheryl MacGregor, Isobel Christie. 

•Honorable mention — Sharon 
Larocque. 

Hornpipe 
Ten and under — Susan Kemp, 

Patricia McGillis, Barbara Ville- 
neuve. 

Twelve and under — Mary Mac- 
Donell, Katherine McDermaid, 
Susan McGillis. 

Sixteen and under — Sandra Mc- 
Dermaid, Lois Colbran, Elaine Mac- 
Donald. 

Three additional prizes, donated 
by Miss Biggers, were won by Pat- 
ricia MacDonald, Estelle Mac- 
donell, Isobel Rozon. 

Three Babies Cases 
In County 

“The threat of rabies has not 
disappeared in Glengarry and Stor- 
mont Counties, although there has 
been a definite improvement in the 
situation over the past several 
weeks”, Dr. J. H. O. Armstrong, 
Federal Veterinarian for this area, 
reported last weekend. 

Dr. Armstrong reports six positive 
cases to date in November, three 
of them in Stormont and three in 
Glengarry. The newest cases brings 
the total discovered in Stormont, 
Glengarry and Prescott to 212. 

Although the first case was es- 
tablished in Prescott County a year 
ago, the disease has fallen off there 
with no reports of rabid animals 
during the past five months, Dr. 
Armstrong said. 

Nearest to Cornwall was the dis- 
covery of a rabid skunk at Harri- 
sons’ Corners. The other two cases 
in Stormont involved the loss of 
cows on Roxborough farms. 

One fox, one cat and one cow 
v/ere proven rabid on farms in dif- 
ferent centres in Glengarry County 
this month. 

Family Here For 
85th Birthday 

A family dinner party was held 
at the home of Dr. and Mrs. J. Y. 
Baker on Sunday last in honor of 
the Doctor’s 85th birthday. 

With him to offer, felicitations on 
the happy occasion were: Mr. and 
Mrs. James Baker, Colleen, Mau- 
reen, Cloe Anne, Jimmy and David; 
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Baker and 
Laurie, all of Cornwall; Mr. and 
Mrs. J. H. Hassard, Brian, Mary, 
Lynne, Cheryl, Paula and Patricia, 
of Ottawa; Mr. and Mrs. Prank Mc- 
Leister, Charles, Andrew, Michael, 
Kerwin and Eric. Dr. Baker’s num- 
erous friends throughout the dis- 
trict join with his family in extend- 
ing their congratulations. 

Rector’s Father 
Dies, Martintown 

Roderick McPhail of the Island 
Road, Martintown, father of Rev. 
John D. McPhail, rector of St. 
Finnan’s, died Monday- evening at 
his home following a lengthy illness. 
He w’as aged 88. 

Mr. McPhail was a lifelong resi- 
dent of the area, the fifth genera- j 
tion on the family farm, and word 
of his death was received with re- 
gret by many friends. A successful 
farmer he was esteemed for his 
mnay fine qualities. 

A son of James McPhail and his 
wife, Janet McDonell, he was the 
last surviving member of his family. 

Mrs. McPhail, the former Mary 
Jane Chisholm, predeceased him 
five years ago and there are left to 
mourn his death three sons and 
five daughters: James A. and- Wil- 
liam B. MoPhail, at home; Rev. 
John D. McPhail, Alexandria; 
Janet, Mrs. Archie MacDonell, 
North Branch; Misses Margaret 
and Mae McPhail, at home; Miss 
Kora McPhail, in Montreal; Berna- 
dette, Mrs. Dan Maloney of Corn- 
wall. One son and two daughters 
also predeceased him. 

The funeral was held- this morn- 
ing at 10 o’clock to St. Andrew’s 
Church, St. Andrews West, where 
the Solemn Mass of Requiem was 
chanted by his son, Rev. John D. 
McPhail, assisted by Rev. D. A. Kerr 
and Rev. J. R. Donihee. 
 o  

Former Minister 
Here Retires 

The congregation of St. Paul’s 
Eastern United Church, Ottawa, 
gathered after evening service to 
honor Rev. Dr. Duncan MacRae, 
the assistant minister, who is re- 
tiring from active church service at 
the age of 79. For Dr. MacRae, a 
Doctor of Dovinity of the Itaiver- 
sity of Manitoba, this marked a 
career which saw him serve 35 years 
os a missionary _ in Ching, and 
assistant minister at Eastview and 
Carleton Heights United Churches 
before going to St. Paul’s Eastern 
two years ago. 

On behalf of the congregation, 
W. L. Hickliec, the Session clerk, 
presented the retiring churchman 
with a set of luggage for the pro- 
posed trip he and- his wife plan to 
take to the British Isles in the near 
future. 

The congregation also took this 
occasion to receive Rev. William 
Holmes and Mrs. Holmes, who come 
to St. Paul’s from Vankleek Hill, 
Ont. The church choir entertained 
with a special musical programme. 
Before going to the charge in Ot- 
tawa, Rev. Dr. MacRae was min- 
ister of the United Church at Alex- 
andria for three years. 

Dr. MacRae,is a son of the late 
Wm.' MacRae of Pinch, Ont., and 
Mary MacRae, a native of Dun- 
vegan, where Dr. MacRae has many 
relatives. 

Liberal Leader 
Here Wednesday 

John J. Wintermeyer,. new On- 
tario Liberal leader, pays his first 
visit to Glengarry next Wednesday 
night when he will address the an- 
nual meeting pf the Glengarry Lib- 
eral Association in Alexander Hall. 

Peter Manley, MPP, Stormont, 
will introduce Mr. Wintermeyer to 
the meeting called for 8:30 p.m. 

Rev Dr MacMillan 
Chair Nominee 

The Presbytery of Glengarry held 
its regular meeting in St. John's 
Church, Cornwall, with the Mod- 
erator, Rev. W. A. Douglas, presid- 
ing over an excellent attendance of 
ministers and elders. 

Among the major items dealt with 
was the matter of making a nomin- 
ation for the vacant chair of Sys- 
tematic Theology in the Presby- 
ter-ion College, Montreal. The Pres- 
bytery unanimously resolved to 
nominate Rev. Dr. D. N. MacMillan, 
M.A., B.D., Ph.D., who for twenty- 
three years has been minister of 
Kenyon Churchy Dunvegan. 

Some years ago, when .the present 
occupant of the chair. Dr. Scott 
Mackenzie, was elected Moderator 
of the General Assembly, Dr. Mac- 
Millan was chosen to t^ke his 
classes during his absence. He has 
also for a number of years been 
convener of the General Assembly’s. 
Board of Education. 

i Dr. W. Lloyd MacLellan, budget 
convener, reported on the givings 
of congregations, and stressed the 
importance of a sustained effort 
between now and the end of the 
year. 

Maxville Family Of Eight Saved 
Ry Oldest Boy, 11, In Night Blaze 

Lions Roar At 
Anniversary ‘Do’ 

Municipal Taxes 
Coming In Steadily 

Alexandria taxpayers are antici-;, 
pating the weekend deadline for 
payment in a slow but steady 
stream. Clerk - Treasurer P. A. 
Charlebois reports. Taxes are due 
November 30th, but the time for 
payment has been extended to Mon- 
day, December 1st, because of the 
weekend due date. 

The fifth anniversary of the Lions 
Club of Alexandria, was enjoyably 
observed Monday night when more 
than 100 members and guests were 
present at a dinner-dance in Alex- 
ander Hall. 

It was past presidents’ night and 
there was a special introduction by 
District Deputy Governor Bert 
Wilson, Ottawa, of Charter Presi- 
dent Lis Laionde of Potsdam, N.Y.; 
C. Campbell Fraser; Donald Gorm- 
ley of Stratford, Ont.; John Grani;, 
and Arnold Smith, who have headed 
the club through its first five years. 

President Ray Periard was in the 
chair and head table guests were 
welcomed by Mayor George Simon. 
They included Mrs. Periard, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lis Laionde, District Governor 
Earl Grey and Mrs. Grey, Deputy 
iGovemor Bert Wilson and Mrs. 
Wilson, International Councillors 
Lee Rickey of Ottawa, Lloyd Davis 
of Iroquois and Mrs. Davis, secre- 
tary Jack Reid and Mrs. Reid. 

District Governor Earl Grey 
brought greetings from fellow clubs 
of the district and there was a brief 
talk by Lloyd Davis. 

An enjoyable feature was the TV 
panel quiz conducted by Lloyd Mc- 
Hugh and Claude Lemay. Lion 
Laurent Major came through with 
the solution. 

Dancing was later enjoyed to the 
music of Ray Bowen and his 
orchestra. Lion Cam' Fraser was in 
charge of arrangements. 

Waterworks Contract 
To Menard Company 

Menard Construction Ltd., Green 
Valley, on Tuesday started work on 
a contract for a waterworks system 
for the town of Alfred. It calls for 
installation of a pumping station 
and street lines and will provide 
work through most of the winter 
for Menard employees. 

The contract is to be completed 
by June. 

A family of eight at Maxville owe 
their lives to the restless sleep of 
an l-l-year-old boy who woke to 
find his small frame home a mass 
of flames early Sunday morning. 

Danny Bougie, .woke his parents," 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Bougie, and 
his five smaller brothers and sisters. 
The family was just able to scamper 
to safety in their night clothes. 

The Bougie family îost all their 
belongings, including a large 
quantity of almost new furniture. 
They were forced to take refuge 
with neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Rolland. The loss, estimated at $6,- 
B00 was only partially covered by 
insurance.' 

Maxville Fire Chief Merton . Casey 
said the Fire Brigade rushed to the 
scene, just north of the Osie F. 
Villeneuve home, following the 3:15 
abn. alarm, but were unable to quell 
the blaze which 'had by that time 
spread to all parts of the dwelling. 

The family have taken up tem- 
porary residence With relatives at 
Monckland. 

Maxville citizens have meanwhile 
started a rally to provide clothing 
and other necessities for the Bougie 
family. 

Woman Badly Hurt 
Miss Georgette Collin of Montreal, 

was rushed to Montreal Neuro- 
logical Hospital with serious head 
injuries following a two-vehicle 
collision near Lancaster Friday 
night. 

Six other persons were involved in 
the accident, which took place on 
Highway No. 2 between Lancaster 
and South Lancaster shortly before 
midnight. 

Vehicles involved were a panel 
truck operated by Matthew Fox, 40, 
of Lancaster, and a small station 
wagon driven by Harold Ketcher of 
1547 McGregor street, Montreal. 

Mr. Fox was alone in the truck. 
Passengers in the station wagon be- 
sides Miss Collin, were Ralph Fer- 
guson of St Anne de Bellevue, Que.; 
Edwin Mathews, Verdun, Que., 
James Rault, Montreal; Douglas 
Page, Carlisle, Pa. 

Fletcher, Mathews and Rault were' 
taken to Montreal by Cornwall Ex- 
clusive Ambulance. 

Thirty-Six Graduation Diplomas At Char-Lan 

New Telephone 
Books Distributed 

The new look in Bell Telephone 
books for this area reached sub- 
scribers this week. Much larger in 
page size than its predecessors, the 
bock has three columns of ’phone 
numbers per page in contrast to the 
former two. 

Another innovation this year is 
the yellow-page section of classified 
advertising. Those in the Alex- 
andria book cover this area and 
Lancaster. 

George Revell of Courtaulds 
(Canada) Limited, was guest 
speaker at annual commencement 
exercises held Friday night in Char- 
Lan Area High School. 

Mr. Revell, assisfant technical 
manager, Courtaulds (Canada) 
Limited, at Cornwall, discussed the 
assets held, by graduates. 

“They are: first, the beginning of 
the formation of your character; 
second, certain basic skills or 
knowledge, and third, the beginning 
of what I hope is a sincere appre- 
ciation of the history and culture 
that is ours”, he told parents and 
students. 

Main Traits 
He spoke of the main traits which 

give character and the variations 
of these - traits. He told how skills 
and knowledge must be coupled with 
their proper use. He stressed the 
value placed on- education at Cour- 
taulds. 

“I sincerely trust all of you will 
resolve to make the best of these 
three valuable beginnings and with 
you goes my best wishes for success 
in all you undertake”, he concluded. 

He Was introduced by Glen 
Munro, president of the Students’ 

Council, and thanked by Miss 
Madeleine Lefebvre, treasurer. 

Miss Jean McRae was class vale- 
dictorian. 

36 Diplomas 
Diplomas were presented to 36 

Grade 13, Grade 12 and special 
commercial graduatqs. Miss Mc- 
Rae was the top award winner. She 
received the A. J. & Margaret Grant 
bursary and a Dominion - Provin- 
cial bursary. 

Miss Darlene McGee was award- 
ed a Dominion - Provincial bursary. 

Medals were presented to students 
with the highest averages in 1957- 
58. They were Andrea Dahle, Grade 
Nine; Mary Campbell, Grade Ten; 
Lois McNairn, Grade Eleven; Ann 
Boileau, Grade Twelve; Jean Mc- 
Rae, Grade Thirteen, and Jennith 
Sansom, commercial special. 

Honor awards were presented to 
Mary Campbell, Frances Chretien; 
Judith Croll, Diane Emberg, Ger- 
aldine Emberg, Joan Fraser, Clif- 
ford Garneau, Wayne Lafave, Gail 
Lapierre, Roger Leduc, Harold Mac- 
Donald, Lawrence MacDonald. 

Mary K. Macdonell, Christena 
MacGregor, Barbara MadRae, 
Marion McDermid, Gail McDonald, 

-Glenda McDonell, Jessie McKillop, 
Lois McNairn, Thelma Paradis, 
Robert Pilon and Ann Seguin. 

School letters were won by Mar- 
jorie Barton, Helen Grant, Made- 
leine Lefebvre, Jean MacRae, I>ar- 
leen McGee, Glen Munro. 

Diplomas 
Honor Graduation Diplomas were 

ïeceived by George Anderson, Helen 
Grant, Jean MacRae and Darleen 
McGee. 

Secondary School graduation dip- 
lomas were received by Lloyd Ailin- 
otte,. Jean-Pierre Bergeron, Cath- 
erine Blair, Ernest Boetticher, Ann 
Boileau, Diane Bougie, Jacqueline 
Bougie, Denis Brodeur. 

Charles Dorey, Dale Greer, Bette 
Hylton, Alana Kinnear, Julie La- 
groix, Michele Lanctot, Carol Lau- 
ber, Denis Leger, Duncan Mac- 
Donald, Margaret MacCrimmon, 
Malcolm MacGregor, Arthur Mc- 
Arthur, Douglas McDonell, James 
C. McDonell, Robert Nicholson, 
Gerald. Roy, and Neville Smart. 

Special one-year commercial dip- 
lomas : Claudette Chretien, Ger- 
trude Farlinger, Donald- Grant, Guy 
Lefebvre, Glendon McDonell, Jen- 
nith Samson, Margaret Smith. 
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ED 
I T O R I A 
  IT’S OUR OPINION   kS 

Welcome Mr. 
WE believe in a strong two-party system 

as the best guarantee of good govern- 
ment for province and country. Both on 

the provincial and national levels, big gov- 
ernment is impinging more and more on the 
individual citizen’s freedoms. And govern- 
ments have already assumed such powers 
over the individual that his best protection 
lies in a strong government Opposition. 

That, we have seldom known in recent 
years. At Ottawa the Liberals had their 
way for 20 years until the pendulum of 
public opinion at last swung full measure 
and provided us with a Conservative ad- 
ministration even more weakly opposed. 
In Ontario, the Liberal regimes under Hep- 
burn are but a dim memory. Drew, and 
then Frost, have ruled the roost with little 
or no opposition in the Legislature for 
nearly two decades. 

The Liberal party in Ontario has been 
in a sad state through successive Frost 

Wintermeyer! 
administrations. And only now it appears 
to be showing, some signs of. resurgence 
under its new leader, John J. Wintermeyer. 
He is young, ambitious, fluent, from all re- 
ports, and since his accession to the leader- 
ship he has visited much of Ontario. 

Mr. Wintermeyer pays his first visit to 
Glengarry next Wednesday when he ad- 
dresses the annual meeting of thfe Glengarry 
Liberal Association in Alexander Hall, that 
nigljt. 

He will be welcome in this county which 
has a reputation for warm hospitality. And 
we don’t doubt but that there will be Tories, 
too, in the audience, interested in sizing up 
the new Liberal chief. 

We don’t doubt, either, that there are 
Tories in Glengarry just as interested as 
are we in the prospect of a stronger Liberal 
Opposition in the Legislature. 

Mr. Wintermeyer’s visit to Glengarry 
should be an event of wide interest. 

Tuberculosis Is Still A Threat 
VIDEO viewers who watched the World 

Series little over a month ago must have 
been shocked to read last week that 

“Red” Schoendeist, Milwaukee’s power- 
hitting first baseman, had been stricken with 
tuberculosis. The man who spearheaded his 
team to the World’s Championship just a 
year ago with his extra-base hits and fine 
fielding, is now in a sanatorium, his baseball 
days ended, it would seem. 

We iii Glengarry may tend to take TB 
too lightly, possibly because of the fact the 
St. Lawrence Sanatorium, and. a 20-year all- 
out fight against the disease in this area, 
have proven so effective in cutting its toll. 
But tuberculosis still ranks as Canada’s most 
costly communicable disease in terms of 
both death and sickness. It still is first as 
a disrupting force in homes, due to the fact 
housewives are the largest group in sana- 
toria. 

This Eastern area of Ontario not too 
long ago was a breeding ground for TB. 
An all-out campaign against the disease 
proved eminently successful. But we still 
know new eases of tuberculosis and ‘the 
white plague’ must be kept in cheek by a 
-program of prevention such as the St. Law- 
rence Tuberculosis Association has been 
sponsoring through the. years. 

Funds raised through the sale of Christ- 
mas Seals finance the chest surveys that 
have proven so effective in detecting TB 
in its early stages, when it can be cured. 
You have probably received a packet of 
seals in the mails and you are reminded to 
make your contribution now, before you get 
further into the Christmas season. 

The unfortunate illness of baseball star 
“Red” Schoendeist is a grim reminder that 
TB is still a threat to all of us. 

Better Out In The Open 
LAST week’s municipal nomination meet- 

ing here served a useful purpose if only 
for the fact it brought to the attention 

of our citizenry the annual deficit in water 
service financing. Each year since the fil- 
tration plant went into use, the water de- 
partment of the P.U.C. has been going in - 
the red to the extent of some $4,000. 

The deficit nom amounts to $17,000, and 
Mayor Simon, who is also chairman of the 
P.U.C., confessed he doesn’t know what can 
be done to rectify the situation. “If we 
raise the already high water rate”, he told 
the meeting, “we are liable to lose custom- 
ers. The ideal solution would be another 
400 homes”, he added in jocular vein. 

The Commission doesn’t know what to 
do about this recurring deficit, and so it has 
been doing nothing. And the debt has been 
piling up each year. 

But something has to be done about it 
or Alexandria’s citizens, when the day of 
reckoning finally arrives, will find them- 
selves paying n'ot only for their own water, 
but for a share of what is being consumed 
by others in these years of deficit financing. 
Putting off the evil-day is no solution. 

Water rates should be, adequate to meet 
costs of the service, and if rates are already 
high, as indeed they are, the solution might 
be found in paring costs of administration 
and service.. An efficiency expert might find 
more than one leak in the expense column, 
that when plugged might effect substantial 
savings. 

Whether the solution is in still higher 
water rates or in cutting costs of service, 
it is more likely to be found now that the 
problem has been brought out in the open 
and the citizens as a whole are aware it 
exists. 

There may be other fields of civic ad- 
ministration that could do with an airing, 
and we thoroughly agree with the conten- 
tion of one citizen at last week’s meeting 
that the present method of reviewing the 
year’s financial position is totally in- 
adequate. The mayor reads - off a set of 
figures representing major fields of income 
and expenditure. He is not too certain, it 
seems, of what the various sums represent. 
And certainly they mean nothing to his 
audience. 

No other medium can compare with the 
printed word for delivering a message that 
is easily understandable. And when a mass 
of figures is being quoted, it becomes en- 
tirely indigestible to the mind of the hearer. 

Some years ago the Provincial Legis- 
lature so amended the Municipal Act as to 
permit municipalities to discontinue the 
practise of issuing a financial report if they 
so desired. Some still render some kind of 
accounting, but most councils were quick 
to relieve themselves of the need. We think 

the legislation-was bad, and we are of the 
opinion councils that do not make an annual 
report to their citizenry are doing a dis- 
service to the democratic concept. 

A public that is uninformed cannot 
yeigh the administrative abilities of those 
it has elected to office. And in time it loses 
interest in government, good or bad. Then 
is apt to follow slipshod administration, a 
downgrading of the type of citizen who will 
offer himself for office, a steadily declining 
percentage of the voters who are even inter- 
ested enough to vote. 

Any council or board which is spending 
public money should have to give an ac- 
counting of its administration that provides 
a clear picture of its spending and its 
financial position. That, of course, includes 
school boards and our Public Utilities Com- 
mission which apparently has been piling 
up a surplus on Hydro while running a 
deficit on water. An informed public 
opinion might long ago have demanded and 
got a lower Hydro rate which might have 
been offset by increased water rates if such 
were necessary. 

We have come a long way from that idea 
of government by the people. 

But how much better public administra- 
tion might be if the public was informed 
and the problems government has to meet 
were shared with we the people. 

Where Are Union Funds? 
STRIKING employees of the International 

Nickel Company at Sudbury are in 
serious financial trouble. We read of 

parents going without .food so that their 
children may get some sustenance on the 
meagre food voucher allowances issued by 
the union local. There is no "fuel to fend off 
the cold of winter. 

Men with 20 and 30 years’ service have 
been reported refused further food vouchers 
on the grounds “they should have accumu- 
lated enough resources to look after them- 
selves”. Five welfare agencies are co- 
ordinating relief measures for needy 
families. 

What has Local 598 of the Mine, Mill 
and Smelter Workers’ Union done with the 
four million dollars in dues it collected from 
its- members over the past seven years, the 
Globe and Mail asks editorially ? The union’s 
strike treasury is rumored to have contained 
only $40,000. , Did the union leaders squan- 
der it? -Did they send it to the international 
head office in Denver, or to the Toronto 
office? Did they send it to their Qommunist 

-friends? (The local is said to be Com- 
munist dominated). 

These are questions hungry strikers in 
Sudbury should be asking themselves and 
their union. 
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The Weeklies Say 
STAYING AT SCHOOL 

In the long run, few things mat- 
ter more to Canada than that young 
Canadians of today — the genera- 
tions of tomorrow — stay in school 
long enough to complete their edu- 
cation1 and develop their natural 
talents to the utmost. — Campbell- 
ton (N.B.) Tribune. 

o O o 

PART OF TRAFFIC 

Bicycle riding, like car driving, 
involves the use of courtesy, com- 
mon sense and the practice of 
safety. — Virden (Man.) Empire- 
Advance. 

o O o 

SHOP AT HOME 

Why drive .miles to shop? . . 
Every dollar spent in home town 
business places benefits you, the 
purchaser. — Trenton (Ont.) Tren- 
ton ian. 

o O o 

WRONG ATTITUDE 

In some respects serving on a 
town or municipal council js a more 
onerous task than being a member 
of the legislature or of the House 
of Commons, for the local councillor 
is much closer to the people he 
serves. There have been instances 
where a decision by council has re- 
sulted in antagonism to individual 
councillors and in consequence loss 
of business. This should not be. — 
Virden (Man.) Empire-Advance. 

o O o 

MORE PARITY 

If parity prices for some products 
can bring prosperity to those who 
have such products for sale, why 
not parity prices for something that 
everybody can have for sale — our 
old clothes for instance.-—Red River 
Valley (Altona, Man.) Echo. 

The Basic Freedom 
(Professor Marcus' Long) 

What then do I consider to be the basic freedom? Most of you' will 
have suspected what it is; it is the freedom of the individual to act as he 
pleases so long as his acts do not infringe the essential laws of the society 
or the rights of others and the right, through -the exercise of free speech 
and criticism-, to urge the cancellation or revision of any law which seems 
to limit his freedom. 

The freedom considered essential to man is the freedom of decision 
rather than the freedom from want. 

This is the vision we are losing today and in losing it; we are cancelling 
the great triumphs and struggles of our ancestors. 

Free University For Brightest Student 
o O o (The Wiarton Echo) 

GOOD FRIENDS 

Pledge yourself as a good- friend 
of mankind in general and maybe 
make a new start with the fellow 
over on the other farm . . . You 
can’t be friendly with other nations 
if you arenlt friends with your own 
countrymen. — Grenfell (Sosk.) 
Sun. 

o o o 

GOOD TURNOUT 

Voters turned out (for this year’s 
civic elections) in record num-bers. 
Perhaps the election can serve as 
a maxim of some kind; that the 
interest taken by the public is in 
proportion to the interest shown by 
leaders of the community.-^Grande 
Prairie (Alta.) Herald-Tribune. 

A presidential advisory committee at the University of Toronto has 
drafted a proposal which may have far-reaching effects on Canada’s 
future. The committee’s plan proposes that a university education should 
be guaranteed for any Ontario student with first class honors, and that 
financial help should be available to those with second class honors. 

This would mean that none of Canada’s promising intellect would be 
wasted, except by individual choice. In the past, thousands of our brightest 
young people have been unable to pursue their education because of Idck 
of funds. The result has been an appalling waste of brainpower. 

On one hand we have had the children of well-to-do parents, in many 
cases, going to University because it was the thing to do, or to kill time, 
or to get a husband. On the other, we have -had many young people of 
brilliant promise thwarted at the very time in their lives when they most 
needed the stimulus of higher education. 

The new plan would be costly. Estimated cost to the University of 
Toronto alone would be $1,500,009 annually. 

But in the long run, it would be far less costly, and far more to 
Canada’s advantage, than the building of Arrows, the -buying of Bomarc 
-missiles, and the construction of obsolescent radar warning systems. 

We hope the universities of Canada, to iwhom the proposal will be 
submitted-, vlill give it their approval. 
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DO YOU 
REMEMBER? 

The Glengarry News 

TEN YEARS AGO 

Friday, November 26th, 1948— 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. F. Campbell 
of St. Elmo were "At Home” to rela- 
tives and friends on November 24th, 
the occasion of -their Golden Wed- 
ding anniversary. Mrs. Campbell is 
the daughter of the late ] Mr. and 
Mrs. Alexander Aird of Sandring- 
ham. — A bronze memorial plaque 
commemorating those who served 
and died in World War 11 was un- 
veiled Sunday in Maxville United 
Church. — Mr. and Mrs. Ranald 
McDonald and family of Green Val- 
ley, have taken up residence in the 
McPherson block, Mill Square. — 
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Whyte of Lan- 
caster left last week for Pasadena, 
Cal., where they will spend the 
winter with their sons, John H. and 
Clement Whyte. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 
TWENTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, November 25th, 1938— 

1^ Capt. Fernandez James Cameron 
of -Cameron’s Island off Su-mmers- 
town, is dead, and Dan McDonald 
of Bu-cklin, Kansas, a distant rela- 
tive, is being held by police on a 
murder charge as the result of à 
quarrel, Monday. — The grist mill 
at Dalkeith was recently sold by W. 
E. Wilson to Mr. Kent of Kingston. 
—Sqdn.-Leader Martin Costello will 
return from England to a staff of- 
ficer’s position at RCAF headquar- 
ters, Ottawa. — J. D. McMaster, W. 
D. MacLeod, F. D. McCrimmon and 
E. A. MacMillan of Laggan attended 
the Royal Winter Fair at Toronto, 
last week. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 
THIRTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, November 23rd, 1928— 

Early Saturday morning the 
hardware store of R. H. Cowan and 
John McLeishter’s drug store were 
entered, the thieves taking $60 in 
cash, pocket knives, razors, flash- 
iights, etc., at Cowan’s, and foun- 

tain pens and pencils at McLeister’s. 
Three young men are now held at 
Cornwall and practically all the loot 
has been recovered. —- The Highland 
Society of Alexandria has secured 
cluforooms in the Banque Cana- 
dienne Nationale building. — A. W. 
McMillan, who returned last week 
from a ten-day .hunt, as usual 
shared the venison with many of 
his fellow citizens. — While in towii 
Friday, J. F. Fraser of the Kempt- 
ville Agricultural School, Poultry 
Inspector for Eastern Ontario, stat- 
ed to the News, that in his opinion 
the -best flock of Barred Rock 
chickens in Eastern Ontario, is the 
property of Angus Urquhart of 
Laggan. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 
FORTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, November 29th, 1918— 

is* Pest Office Inspector Coolican 
was at Glen Roy, Saturday, where 
he transferred the post office to 
R. J. McDonald, a former Glen Roy 
boy, who has returned from Mellin, 
Wis., and purchased the premises, 
stock and goodwill of D. J. McDon- 
ald, merchant. D. J. McDonald has 
left fox Detroit. — Pte. Norman D. 
McLeod of the old Counties Own, 
who went overseas in October, 19-16, 
with the 154th, was among the first 
draft to arrive at a Canadian port 
since the Armistice was signed. He 
is a son of D. K. McLeod of Laggan. 
— Mr. and Mrs. Donald Outhbert 
arrived in town from Thessalon, 
Ont., and will take up residence 
here. Mi-. Outhber-t will join forces 
with Chas. McKinnon, blacksmith. 
— M. J. Christie, Apple Hill, has 
received from the Department of 
Militia, the Distinguished- Conduct 
Medal awarded to his son, Sergt. 
Hugh F. -Christie, who died of 
wounds received in action, October 
30th, 1917. — B. Wittes of Mont- 
real, has rented from F. T. Costello 
the business premises on the east 
side of Main street, opposite the 
Simpson, block, and will open a con- 
fectionery store. 

FIFTY YEARS AGO 

Friday, November 27th, 1908— 

The last night in town of D. C. 
Craig was made a memorable one 
by several of his intimate men 
friends who gathered Saturday eve- 
ning to honor him prior to his de- 
parture for the Dauphin, Man., 
branch. Mr. Craig has been for the 
past three years, paying teller in the 
local branch of the Bank of Ottawa. 
— M. Walsh & Co. Ltd., of Mont- 
real, this week- received the contract 
for installation of a hot waler sys- 
tem in that portion of St. Mar- 
garet’s Convent -under control of the 
Separate School section. The film 
has just completed1 work in the 
Cathedral and will begin operations 
at once. — We understand that 
Murdoch Campbell, Fisk’s Corners, 
is to leave for Minnesota. — J. Bar- 
rett of Williamstown, who was the 
lucky winner of the handsome cut- 
ter donated as a prize at the Agri- 
cultural Fail- there, -by the Munro & 
McIntosh Carriage Co., was in town 
Tuesday to take home his prize. 

☆ ☆ ☆ 
SIXTY,YEARS AGO 

Friday, November 25th, 1898— 

On Tuesday of last week, Dan 
W. McLeod of Kirk Hill, was united 
in matrimony with Miss M. Mc- 
Sweyn, daughter of John McSweyn, 
-Dunvegan. The ceremony was per- 
formed at the residence of the 
bride’s father-, by Rev. J. W. McLean 
of Kirk Hill. — Angus McDonald, 
Ins. Agt., visited Montreal on Mon- 
day, accompanied by his daughter. 
Miss Mary J. McDonald, who en- 
tered the convent of the Sisters of 
Mercy in that city. — A very pain- 
ful accident befell John McRae, son 
of Murdoch MciRae, on Wednesday. 
While squirrel hunting with com- 
panions a gun was accidentally dis- 
charged, the shot and ball entering 
his feet causing a painful wound. — 
An order for a handsome carriage 
was received from China last week 
by Munro, McIntosh & Co., dem- 
onstrating the world-wide character 
of their reputation. 

RAMBLING 
REPORTER 

We call them ‘adult Westerns’ 
because the plots are all over 21 
years old. 

WOULD McCRIMMON 
LAMENT? 

• Wasn’t it Bamum who valued 
publicity so much he was quoted as 
saying, “I don’t care what théy say 
a-bout me, as long as they say it”? 
Good or, bad, critical or favorable, 
it didn’t matter as long as he got 
mention in the public print. 

We live off thé printed- word, and 
we put a high value on publicity, 
naturally. But we don’t go whole 
hog a la Barnum.. There is pub- 
licity we don’t fancy. 

Like the report of a rape case in 
Hull -that appeared in an Ottawa 
naper last week. It caught our eye 
because the man involved was re- 
ported as “of Foumierville, Ont., 
near Alexandria.” 

Why, we asked ourself, should our 
town be brought into this report? 
Foumierville is at least 20 miles 
from our- fair metropolis, in another 
county entirely, and separated from 
propinquity with us by ‘The Ridge’, 
that almost invisible elevation 
which yet seems to serve as a bar- 
rier between -us of the St. Lawrence 
Valley and them that’s on the Ot- 
tawa. 

We don’t remember ever passing 
through Foumierville, even though 
itb not -far from St Bernadin. And 
yet that story in an Ottawa paper 
-links Alexandria with a rapist from 
Foumierville. 

Perhaps we should be pleased- one 
Ottawa reporter knows there is an. 
Alexandria. But in this case, we'd 
rather our town had been left out 
of the story. 

Next .time there’s such doings- 
around Foumierville we’ll have to 
advise the Ottawa pa-pers it’s not 
near Alexandria, it’s closer to Mc- 
Crimmon. Or would that make Mc- 
Crimmon lament? 

A luxury becomes a necessity 
the moment we can afford the 
down payment for it. 

NO MORE SHALL WE PAY 
TO BE A COLLECTOR 

• Diefenbaker, we love you. Dief, 
old -boy, you have done well. Your 
govemment has. proven, itself a 
friend of the people, a doer of good 
deeds whose ears are attuned even 
to a voice oft crying in the wilder- 
ness. Tory leader though you are, 
we salute you. 

You have redressed one of the 
wrongs of government that has 
galled-. You have shown yourself 
able to tackle even the tax gather- 
ers and force them to a change of 

. tactics. What a battle -behind the 
scenes that must have been, before 
they bit the dust. But you have 
pulled it off, you have restored our 
faith in the promise that right will 
prevail ; and we will be eternally 
grateful. 

All of which paean of praise is 
prompted by a perusal of certain 
papers that came to us via Her 
Majesty’s mails on Saturday. They 
were from the people for whom we 
have been reluctantly collecting, a 
-ten percent sales tax all these years; 
and who have been forcing us to 
pay a $2.00 license fee each year for 
the privilege of acting as unpaid 
collectors of their blood money. 

We are informed that hereafter 
we are to have a permanent sales 
tax license, and we are no longer 
to pay that annual fee of two bucks. 

A lot of government red tape has 
been slashed .through by this Die- 
fenbaker administration, it seems. 
No longer, mayhap, will we be called, 
upon to inform every company from 
which we -buy paper or ink or other 
supplies that our sales tax license 
number is 506. Under present 
regulations that has been demand- 
ed every three months, even though 
our license number hasn’t changed, 
in at least ten years. 

We will still be called upon to 
collect that extra 10 percent on 
every printing job and remit it 
monthly to Ottawa, or else. But at 
least we will no longer be forced to 
pay two bucks annually for the 
doubtful honor of being an unpaid 
assistant to the Internal Revenue 
-branch. 

This is a step in the right direc- 
tion; the first breaching of bure- 
aucracy's wall. 

Now, Mr. Diefenbaker, would it be 
too much to ask you to go even 
further? We’re not only collecting 
sales tax for the Public Treasury;, 
we’re unpaid workers for the In- 
come Tax department and the Un- 
employment Insurance fund, too. 
And we don’t like it a bit the way 
they hear down if we don’t remit 

(Continued on Page 3) 
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NEWS 
OF INTEREST 

FROM 
MAXVILLE AND * 

SURROUNDING • 
DISTRICT • 

Visiting with their parents, Mr. 
and' Mrs. Wm. MacLeod, were Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Shaver, Renfrew; 
Mr. and Mrs. Ian Metcalfe, and 
Miss Shirley MacLeod of Montreal, 
and Bill MacLeod of Ottawa. 

Guests with Henry MaCEwen and 
Miss Bertha MacEwen were Mr. and 
Mrs. Will MacEwen of Kingston; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Lafleur, Linda 
and Laura of Ottawa. 

Misses Ilean and Lucille Bois- 
venue, Misses Mary and Kathie 
MacBotn, 'Misses Lea Boisvehue, 
•Joan Currier, Jean Michaud, all of 
Ottawa, spent the weekend at their 
homes. 

J. D. Baril, Mr. and Mrs. Glen 
Wagner, Mrs. Barker and Grade 13 
students attended the theatre in 
Montreal, Saturday night, to enjoy 
“Macbeth”. 

Miss Winifred Guild of Mallory- 
town, visited Mrs. W. A. Hall this 
week. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. J. McKinnon of 
Moose Creek, spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Lambton. 

Mi’, and Mrs. Ken Emond and 
sons Ken and Alex spent Sunday 
with Mrs. W. A. Hall. 

Mrs. Len MacNaughton returned 
to her home after spending some 
time in hospital. 

Misses Florence Vallance, Jean 
MacNaughton, Jean-Anne Baxter 
and Claudette Besner of Ottawa, 
spent the weekend at their homes 
in the village. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dolphus Villeneuve 
visited in Oshawa this past week- 
end. 

Miss Marilyn McDermid, Teach- 
ers’ College; Messrs. John Campbell 
and Jack Campbell of Institute of 
Technology, Ottawa, arid' Douglas 
MacLennan of Kemptville, spent 

MAXVILLE 

HIGH SCHOOL NEWS 
by NATALIE KIPPEN 

This month was one of excitement 
for our school. 

The girls’ softball team, with 
Mary Campbell as captain, won the 
championship softball trophy. 

The boys’ football team was not 
so successful, but hope for a better 
year to come. 

Our Commencement was a great 
success with forty-nine students 
and graduates receiving certificates 
and diplomas. We were fortunate 
to have as our guest speaker Rev. 
Findlay G. Stewart, D.D. 

Our coming event is the Christ- 
mas exams, which precede the week 
of our Christmas holidays. 

the weekend at their homes here. 
Mrs. Keith Franklin and Miss 

Sheila Fitzgerald spent Saturday in 
Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. MacDougall 
are visiting in Ottawa. 

Mrs. J. W. Kennedy spent sev- 
eral days visiting friends in La- 
chine, Que. 

Tom Hannah of Cornwall, St. 
Lawrence Hospital, visited at his 
home for a few days last week. 

YOUTH RALLY HELD 
Maxville Guides, Scouts, Cubs and 

Brownies held a very successful 
Rally in the Community Hall on 
Tuesday evening. 

Captain Helen Hunter of the Girl 
Guides was mistress of ceremonies, 
and welcomed parents and friends 
to the gathering. Area Commds- 

I sioner Donihee and Capt. Blais of 
Cornwall, were the special guests. 

Brown OW1 Claire Doth and 
Tawny Owl Vera McEwen, with 
their Brownies, demonstrated a 
Brownie meeting. Commissioner 
Donihee and Capt. Blais enrolled 
several Brownies and presented 
badges. 

Capt. Hunter and Lieut. Jean 
Metcalfe, assisted by First Class 
Guide Joan Blaney and the troop, 
demonstrated Guides’ drill. One 
Guide, Ruth Munroe, was enrolled 
by Commissioner Donihee and Capt. 
Blais — and badges were presented. 

Commissioner Donihee spoke to 
the parents and friends and ex- 
plained the Guide Movement from 
its origin. 

Dr. John Mutch explained the 
Cub work and with his pack gave 
an interesting demonstration of the 
boys’ work. David Mutch received 
his second star. , 

Leader Barrie Fitzgerald, Con- 
stable Potter and James Munroe 
put the Scouts through their exer- 
cises. Several Scouts were enrolled 
by Messrs. Fitzgerald and Potter. 

Rev. Donald Munro thanked the 
leaders of all groups for the fine 
work they are doing. 

Lunch was served by the Guides 
and the Association. Community 
singing was enjoyed by all. 

MacDONALD’S 
GROVE 

ST. ELMO 

Election Address 
TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

• I am contesting the office of DEPUTY-REEVE, and as it is 

impossible for me to see you all personally, I take this means 

of asking for your support at the polls on Monday. 

My past record of service should assure good administra- 

tion of the township’s affairs. 
( 

DAN FLARO 
Greenfield, Ontario. 

WANTED-Youir Signature... 
... on a passport to security and peace of mind for 

you and your family — an application for a Sun Life 

of Canada policy. Why not give 

me a call? 

LAWRENCE J. MacDONALD 
LANCASTER 

BERNARD SABOURIN 
ALEXANDRIA 

165 PITT STREET, CORNWALL 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 

John M. Campbell and John 
Campbell of Athol West, students 
of Ryerson College, Ottawa, were 
weekend guests at their homes here. 

Miss Beverley Campbell, R.N., re- 
turned from Vancouver, B.C., and 
is spending a brief holiday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John W. 
Campbell. 

Mrs. D. J. MacLeod, Mrs. Cameron 
MacGregor and Mrs.. Kenzie Mac- 
Leod spent Thursday in Cornwall. 

Mrs. A. M. Fisher, Mrs. Hugh 
Fisher. Mrs. Fergus MocKercher, 
Mrs. John W. Campbell, Mrs. Finley 
MacRae, and Miss Belle Cameron 
attended' the Women’s Missionary 
meeting in Knox Church, Moose 
Creek, on Friday afternoon. 

Miss Hilda Villeneuve has dis- 
posed of her farm to her brother, 
Lionel Villeneuve. 

Members of the Young People’s 
Society, accompanied by the Rev. 
Iver D. Maclver and John D. Mc- 
Lennan, attended the Rally in 
Avonmore ' Church on Friday eve- 
ning. 
 c  

Mr. and Mrs. John Billinghurst, 
Ottawa, and A. G. MacGregor 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Garnet Upton 
and Helen, in Alexandria, recently. 

Douglas I. McLennan of Kejnpt- 
ville Agricultural College, spent the 
weekend with his parents, Mr. and 
ifrs. John D. McLennan. 

Ross Urquhart, Ottawa, spent the 
weekend at his parental home here. 

Angus and Miss Mary MacKay 
visited M|3. and Mrs. A. J. Wilkes 
on Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. David MacGregor 
and Lynn were in Cornwall on Fri- 
day. They were accompanied heme 
by her mother, Mrs. L. J. Mac- 
Naughton, who had been a patient 
in the General Hospital for the past 
three weeks following a car acci- 
dent. 

Mrs. M. Jensen, Mrs. Cameron 
MacGregor, Mrs. John D. McLen- 
nan and Mrs. A. J. Wilkes attended 
the Women’s Missionary meeting in 
Knox Presbyterian Church, Moose 
Creek, on Friday afternoon, when 
Miss, Lilly Simpson, missionary on 
furlough from India, was the guest 
speaker. 

Miss Marie Jensen was in Mont- 
real on Saturday. 

LOCHIEL 
Congratulations to D. Alex. Mac- 

Millan, who is celebrating a birth- 
day anniversary this week. Many 
happy returns! 

Also, congratulations to Basil Mc- 
Cormick, whose marriage to Lucie 
Paquette took pflace at Moose Creek 
on Saturday. 

Clarence MacMillan was among 
the local people who attended the 
Grenadier Guards concert held in 
Ottawa last week. 

Wyman MacMillan cut and 
burned the brush along the front of 
Keith MacMillan’s farm last week, 
Which improves the appearance of 
the roadside and property. 

Recent guests at Clarence Mac- 
Millan’s were; Miss Mary Mac 
Kenzie, Glen Sandfield; Mrs. J. A. 
MdLatchie, R.N., of Ottawa; Mr. 
and Mrs. M. C. Ferguson and 
daughters and C. P. Pope, an OAC 
classmate of Ralph’s, and Mrs. Pope 
of Ottawa. 

Mrs. W. Bush of Cornwall, spent 
an afternoon with Miss Janie Mac- 
Millan last week. She was accom- 
panied by Mrs. D. B. MacRae, also 
of Cornwall, who visited with Mrs. 
Clarence MacMillan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth MacQueen 
and baby, of Ottawa, spent the 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
MacPhee and Mr. and Mrs. A. F. 
MacQueen, Dunvegan. 

Mr. and Mrs. D. Alex MacMillan 
spent an afternoon last week with 
D. H. MadKenzie, Glen Sandfield, 
who is recovering from a recent eye 
operation. 

Our “Winter Wonderland” in 
Lochiel is disturbed, not by the 
jingle of sleigh-bells, but by the 
buzz of chain saws. The prevailing 
conditions are apparently ideal for 
wood-harvesting and chain saws are 
whining up and down the con- 
cessions. 

Several people from this area at- 
tended a funeral service held at 
Ste Ann de Prescott United Church 
last Wednesday afternoon. The 
deceased was a brother-in-law of 
Mrs. Myles MacMillan. The late 
Eric Larsen passed away at his 
home in Montreal. 

Some of the friends and relatives 
here for the Paquette - McCormick 

wedding were; R. A. McDonald and 
son James, Toronto; David Chin, 
BBc., Laval University, Quebec 
City; Misses Shirley and Helen Mc- 
Donald, Bud MacDougal and Bill 
Penney, Montreal; Miss Erica 
Petrie, Fred Collins and Orrin 
Clayton, Ottawa. 

When we hear on radio oi Santa 

(Jiaus visiting towns at such early 
dates in the season, we can only 
hope that in Glengarry at least they 
leave the poor old chap to rest a bit 
right up at the North Pole until 
two weeks before Christmas. He be- 
longs to the Christmas season and 
why spoil it by bringing him1 even 
before St. Andrew’s Day. 

SUBSCRIBE TO “THE CLENGARRY NEWS” 

Election Address 
TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

• I have been urged by many friends to contest the DEPUTY- 
REEVE’S post in our township and, having qualified, I now ask 
your support at the polls on December 1st. 

The experience gained during three terms as Deputy-Reeve 
and as Councillor for some six years, should serve me in good 
stead. 

YOUR SUPPORT WILL BE APPRECIATED. 

HUGH E. RAYMOND 
R.R. 1, Apple Hill, Ont. 

YOU’LL FIND A 

Rambling... 
Continued from Page 2 

in time. We’d like to get out from 
under completely. 

Dief, old boy, set your civil serv- 
ants to collecting their own take-, 
home pay. And free us small busi- 
nessmen for the task of earning 
enough to take some home ourselves. 
Make the tax gatherers gather in 
all they demand and you’ll find us 
liberal enough to vote the Tory 
ticket as long as you’re there to ride 
herd on the revenue boys. 

at 

Modern Building Supplies 

JOS. A. FILBON 
GREEN VALLEY 

Phone: Alexandria 282-J-4 

SEE US for BUILDING SUPPLIES 

APPLE HILL 

See us for 

RBANITE 
WINTER TIRES 

ty G©OD/¥EAR 
with 

for today’s high powered car's 
See us now for the only traction that puts 
all your power to work to beat winter roads. 

• Extra grip under power. 
• 51% more traction in snow 

—17% better traction in 
mud. 

• Sure control on hills, 
comers, stopping. 

• Quiet ride on bare 
pavement. 

LOWEST PRICES EVER 

Free installation — See us soon. 

SIMON TOURANGEAU 
White Rose Products Complete Tire Service 

MAIN STREET PHONE 66 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

Mr., and Mrs. Eddie Coleman and 
daughter Lyn of Montreal, spent 
Saturday with his father, Matthew 
Coleman. 

Mrs. John D. MacDonefll, 3rd of 
Kenyon, spent a few days with her 
daughter, Mrs. Eddie Bridge and 
Mr. Bridge, in Montreal. 

Our sympathy is extended to Mr. 
and Mrs. Archie D. MacDonald in 
the death of his brother Dan D. A. 
MacDonald. 

Walter MacKinnon spent the 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. H. A. 
MacDonald. He was accompanied 
home to Labrieville, Que., by his 
wife and daughter Jennifer, after 
spending a couple of weeks with her 
parents. 

Mr. and Mrs. A. MacCallum of 
Huntingdon, Que., and Bernie Ken- 
nedy of Montreal, spent Sunday 
with Duncan Kennedy. 

Duncan McLean of Alexandria, | 
visited with his sister, Mrs. John D. 
MacDonald and Mr. MacDonald, 3rd 
Kenyon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Di A. MaoDougald 
returned home after visiting rela- 
tives for the past month in Strath- 
more and Montreal, Que. 

Mrs. H. A. MacDonald spent a few 
days in Ottawa with her daughters, 
Mrs. H. Hickey and Mr. Hickey and 
Mrs. Fred Bradley, Mr. Bradley and 
sons. , 

Mrs. Jim McIntosh spent Tuesday 
in Cornwall. 

Hugh A. MacDonald spent the 
weekend with his sister, Sadie Mac- 
Donald, and nephew, Stuart Chap- 
iwan, in Beaconsfield, Que. 

Miss Margaret MacDonald, Mont- 
real, • visited her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John D. MacDonald. 

I ’• f, Be a 
carefree 

Santa Claus 
in f59! 

STEWARTS GLEN 
Lloyd MacPhee and Donald E. 

MacPhee arrived home from the 
West to spend a holiday with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Mac- 
Phee, and other relatives here. 

Mrs. H. Clements spent a few 
days in Montreal last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Keith Watson of 
Summerstown, visited Mr. and Mrs. 
D. G. MacNaughton, recently. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lionel Villeneuve 
visited their daughter, Mrs. Harris 
Besner, and infant son, in Cornwall 
hospital on Sunday. 

Miss Mary and Miss Jean Sin- 
clair of Ottawa, spent the weekend 
at their home here. 

Mrs. Kennie MacLeod and daugh- 
ter Connie of Greeley, spent the 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. Neil 
MacRae. 

Start an interest-bearing BNS 
Christmas Gift Account now 

Plan for your 1959 Christmas shopping now—by planning your saving. Open 
",Tf a Christmas Gift Account at any BNS branch. 

Decide how much you want for Christmas gift giving . . . and each pay- 

day tuck away a fraction of this amount. In this special account, with its own 
attractively covered passbook, your Christmas fund can’t disappear in day- 

to-day spending. And at the BNS it will earn full savings-account interest! 

To give yourself a carefree Christmas, open a 1959 Christmas Gift 

Account at your nearest BNS branch—now! 

The BANK of NOVA SCOTIA 
More than 500 branches across Canada and in London • New York • Jamaica • Cuba • Puerto Rico 
Dominican Republic • Bahamas • Trinidad • Barbados. Correspondents the world over. 

Manager: Alexandria Branch, D. Menard. 
f:' 

MONEY 
PROBLEMS? 

SOLVE THEM WITH A 

a JTk OK Low monthly i payments 
Life insured at no extra cost to von 
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HARD TO START? 
• Maybe it’s the Carburetor. 
• Maybe it’s the Ignition. 
• Maybe it’s This or That. 
• Maybe it’s Something Else. 
• ... WE CAN TELL YOU. 

• Maybe it’s the Starter. 
• Maybe it’s the Generator. 
• Maybe it’s the Fuel Pumip. 
• Maybe it’s a Loose Connec- 

tion. 
• Maybe it’s the Coil or Con- 

denser. 
• Maybe it’s the Battery. 

Laurier Lefebvre’s Service Station 
ELECTRICAL and CARBURETOR 

— SPECIALIST 
Alexandria — — Phone 391 

• We have the proper 
TESTING EQUIPMENT. 

BOXING ■' LEeX„RE 
Thursday, December 4th 

beginning at 8:30 p.m. 

THERE WILL BE FIVE MATCHES with 

Armand Savoie in the Main Match 
■K 
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Famous Annual 1 

TURKEY 1 

BINGO 
Sacred Heart 

PARISH HALL 

Friday, December 19 
25 Turkeys, Dressed Ready for the Oven 

6 100-lb. Pigs 

15 Regular Games - 6 Specials 
10 Door Prizes 
Admission 50 Cents 

08 
Pi 
s 
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First Minister Inducted 100 
Years Ago At Kenyon Church 

The morning service of worship in' 
Kenyon Presbyterian Churoh, Dun- 
vegan, this Sunday, November 30th,. 
will commemorate the 100th anni- 
versary of the ordination and in- 
duction of the first resident min- 
ister. The Rev. Adam F. MacQueen 
was ordained and inducted’ on De- 
cember 5th, 1858, by what was then 
called the Free Church Presbytery 
of Montreal. 

Services had been held previous 
to this date for many years, but the 
congregation was part of a charge 
covering a much larger area and 
shared a minister with the other 
congregations. In 1856, it was 
agreed to become a separate charge 
and Mi-. MacQueen, a student at 
Knox College, Toronto, supplied the 
pulpit during Ûie summers of 1856- 
58. Mr. MacQueen’s ministry in 
Kenyon Church continued ur^til 
18T4. Since then some ten ministers 
have served the congregation. 

The service commemorating this 
historic event will be conducted by 
the Rev. Dr. D. N. MacMillan and 
the service of praise will be led by 
the choir under the direction of the 
organist, Mrs. W. A. MacKinnon. 

Mrs. MacGillivray 
Dies At Kirk Hill 

An esteemed resident of the Kirk 
Kill area throughout her lifetime, 
Mrs. Donald J. MacGillivray died 
Monday following a heart attack 
suffered earlier that day. Word of 
her unexpected passing came as a 
shock to family and friends. She 
was 76. 

A devoted member of Kirk Hill 
United Church, she had been most 
■active in her church societies and 
in the community as a whole. 

Mrs. MacGillivray was a daughter 
of the late Norman J. MacLeod and 
his wife, Sybil Forbes. She leaves 
her husband, two sons, Evans Mac- 
Gillivray, Kirk Hill, and Bill Mac- 
Gillivray, at home, and two daugh- 
ters, Miss Muriel MacGillivray of 
Ottawa, and Ruth, Mrs. D. A. Mac- 
Gillivray, Spring Creek. 

Federation Makes 
Plans For Meetings 

The committee which supervised 
the Farmstead Improvement Com- 
petition during the past summer 
will be holding a meetiijp in the 
Agricultural Office here on Tuesday 
night next. Initial plans for a pro- 
posed 1959 competition will be 
formulated. 

The annual meeting of the Glen- 
garry Federation. of Agriculture is 
to be held in the Alexandria High 
School one week later on Tuesday 
night, December 9th. Gordon Greer, 
president, Ontario Federation of 
Agriculture, is scheduled to address 
the meeting. 

  o  

Boys Entertained 
At Sacred Heart 

On November 25th, the Feast of 
St. Catherine, the Brothers of St. 
Joseph’s School held a celebration 
for the junior members of the Lea- 
gue of the Sacred Heart and the 
altar boys of Sacred Heart parish. 
A banquet was served at six p.m. 
in the Sacred Heart parish hall, 
followed by a social evening of 
games in which all participated. 
About 60 pupils merited the honor 
of being guests. 

Head table guests included Rev. 
Emilien Houde, P.P.; Rev. Brother 
Gilbert, Director of the group; Rev. 
Brothers Felix and Hiiaire, Mrs. 
Bruno Massie, Mrs. Stanislaus Car- 
rière, Miss M. C. Bedard, Stanislaus 
Carrière, Emile Robinson; André 
Charlebois, president of the League, 
and Robert Palaisy, secretary. 

Assisting the Brothers in the cele- 
bration were Mrs. G. Levert, Mrs. 
L. Meloehe, Mrs. J. Trottier, Mrs. A. 
Beaulieu, Mrs. E. Seguin, Mrs. B. 
Massie, Mrs. S. Carrière and Miss 
M. C. Bédard. 

Contributions for the banquet 
were received from several of the 
parishioners. 

Use Our Lay-Away Plan 
for your Christmas Gift buying 

Visit our Toy-land Department 
FOR BETTER LIVING — BUY AT YOUR 

HANDY ANDY STORE 
11 Main St. Alexandria Phone 94 

Meet Ontario’s New Liberal Leader 
John J. Wintermeyer 

at the 

ANNUAL 

MEETING 
of the 

GLENGARRY 
LIBERALI 

ASSOCIATION 

Alexander Hall,^ Alexandria 

Wednesday, December!3rd 
at 8:30 p.m. 

A brief business meeting, when the ELECTION OF 
OFFICERS will be held, is to be followed by addresses 
by MR. WINTERMEYER and PETER A. MANLEY, 

M.P.P. Stormont. 

—  EVERYBODY WELCOME   

One sister also survives, Mrs. W. 
A MacLeod of Vancouver, B.C. 

The funeral is being held this 
afternoon at 2 o’clock from her late 
home to Kirk Hill United Church 
and cemetery. 

G. Charbonneau 
Died At 63 

A native of Bourget, Ont., who 
had resided with his daughter, Mrs. 
Jean Paul Jarry, Kenyon street, for 
the past year, Gilbert Charbonneau 
died Thursday of last week follow- 
ing an extended period of ill health. 
He was 63. 

Mr. Charbonneau was a veteran 
of World War I, in which he served 
overseas for four years. During the 
yéars he resided in Montreal he had 
done considerable choir singing. 

To mourn his passing he leaves 
his wife, the former Argentina 
O’Connor; one son, Alphonse, of 
Montreal, and two daughters: Mrs. 
Eddie Choquette (Laurette), and 
Mrs. Jean Paul Jarry (Jeannette) of 
Alexandria. One sister, Mrs. P. Le- 
melin of Montreal, also survives, as 
do nine* grandchildren. 

The funeral was held Monday 
morning from the Marcoux & Mor- 
ris Funeral Home to Sacred Heart 
Church and cemetery. Rev. Emilien 
Houde, P.P., chanted the Funeral 
Mass. 

The pallbearers were Edeas Cho- 
quette, Eddie Choquette, Emile 
O’Connor, Rene O’Connor, Jean 
Trottier and Amable O’Connor. 

, Among the many present from a 
^distance were the staffs of the 
Metropolitan Life Insurance Co. 
from Cornwall and Hawkesbury, as 
well as: Mr. and Mrs. Marcel Car- 
rière, Mrs. E. Viau, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Lauzon, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Sneath, Laurent Charbonneau, Au- 
rel Charbonneau, Laurette Char- 
boimeau, Mr. and Mrs. Roland Lan- 
thier, Mrs. Louis Blais, all of Ot- 
tawa; Messrs. Johanisse and Turpin, 
Montreal; Mr. and Mrs. Allaire, Mr. 

Kenyon Electors 
• If you can remember any 
little favor which I willingly 
did for you in the past, such 
as— 

• from my C.N.Ry. 
station service 

O from my Mail Route 
service 

• and always from my 
private home— 

THEN ONE GOOD TURN 
DESERVES ANOTHER 

Vote 
I Dan Flaro 

Mrs. P. E. Levert 
Loses Mother 

Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Levert were in 
Montreal recently attending the 
funeral of Mrs. Levert’s mother, 
Mrs. William David MacDonald, 
whose death occurred on November 
3rd. 

Aged 60, she was the daughter of 
Mrs. M. Daigle and- the late Mr. 
Daigle of Cape Breton Island, and 
for the past 35 years had been a 
resident of Montreal. 

The funeral took place from 
Godin Funeral Parlor on November 
6th. Rev. F. Sullivan celebrated the 
Requiem Mass in St. Michael’s 
Church, and burial was in Cote des 
Neiges cemetery. 

In addition to Mrs. 'Levert, two 
daughters and two sons ! survive: 
Mrs. Jean Nepone, New York City, 
and Jeannette and Donald MacDon- 
ald of Montreal, and Alex MacDon- 
ald of Vancouver. 

She also leaves four brothers and 
five sisters: Charles, William', John 
and Joseph Daigle, Mrs. Rose Des- 
chesne, Mrs. Irene St. John, Mrs. 
Evangeline Cartier, Mrs. Cecile 
Buckingham and Mrs. Margaret 
Bremall, all of Montreal. 

The funeral was largely attended 
with a wealth of floral tributes and 
spiritual offerings expressing the 
sympathy felt at her passing. 

and Mrs. Therrien, Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Vincent, Mr. and Mrs. Alphonse 
Charbonneau, Mr. and Mrs. Noel 
Berthieume, Monique and Henri 
Charbonneau. of Hawkesbury. 

The family received many evi- 
dences of regret and sympathy in- 
cluding floral tributes, Mass cards 
and telegrams. 

THE MEMORY 
LINGERS ON 

★ 
A 

jolly 
good 

way to 
remember 

your friends 
and relatives 

this Christmas 
is to send gift 

subscriptions to this 
paper, The Glengarry 

News. Easy to order. 
They keep on reminding. 

You can buy a full year 
And each gift will be an- 

nounced over your name with 
a cheery yuletide card, timed to 

arrive in the Christmas mail. 

D.A. MacDonald Heads 
Cassburn Preceptory 

Laurentian View Royal Black 
Preceptory, No. 933, at Cassburn, 
had visitors from Ottawa at their 
November meeting. The visitors 
were: Rt. Wor. Sir Knight John 
Eadie, Deputy Grand Registrar for 
Ontario East; Rt. Wor. Sir Knight 
W. J. Baldock, Grand Committee- 
man for Ontario East; Wor. Sir 
Knight Melvin Frost, County Mas- 
ter of the Ontario .Valley; Wor. Sir- 
Knight John Tippins, Preceptor, No. 
1047; Sir Knight John Holliwel, 
Past Preceptor, No. 1047; Sir Knight 
Bert Kunol, Deputy Preceptor, No. 
1047, and Sir Knights S. Brousseau, 
Ken. Sparling, F. Last, W. Bridge- 
man, and R. Sparling. 

Wor. Sir Knight Frost occupied 
the chair, and two degrees were ex- 
emplified in able manner. 

As this was election night for the 
Preceptory, Rt. Wor. Sir Knight 
John Eadie took the chair for the 
election and installation, which re- I 
suited as follows: Immediate Past 
Preceptor, Thomas Douglas; Pre- 
ceptor, Donald A. MacDonald; 
Deputy Preceptor, Duncan A. Mac- 
Leod; Chaplain, Dan MacLennan; 
Recording Registrar, Malcolm Mac- 
Rae; Financial Registrar and Trea- 
surer, Stanley Allen; Lecturers, Neil 
MacLean and William Kingsbury; 
Censors, R. W. Morrison and Leslie 
Allen; Standard Bearers, George 
Mace and Lawrence Allen; Pursui- 
vant, George Allen; Tyler, William 
Blyth. The Committeemen consist 
of: Sir Knights Robert Hays, Moses 
Renwick, Myles Albright, Norman 
Golding and Rod. D. MacLennan. 

Addresses were delivered by the 
visiting Sir Knights, and short ad- 
dresses by the newly elected officers 
for 1959. 

Mrs. Carson King 
Martintown, Dies 

Mi-s. Carsop King, a resident of 
St. Raphael’s parish throughout her 
lifetime, died in Hotel Dieu, Corn- 
wall, on Sunday, November 16th. 
Aged 53, Mrs. King had been in 
failing health for the past two and 
a half years and had been hospital- 
ized for three weeks prior to her 
death. 

Mrs. King was the former Her- 
minie Bergeron, the daughter of the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bergeron 
of Munroe’s Mills. 

The funeral took place from the 
Marcoux & Morris Funeral Home, 
Alexandria, to St. Raphael’s Church, 
on Wednesday, November 19th, 
where Requiem High Mass was cele- 
brated by Rev, D. A. Kerr. Burial 
was in the parish cemetery. 

Pallbearers were: Alex Doré, Al- 
bert Taillon, Sheldon King, Henry 
Lefebvre, Hugh King and Hiram 
King. 

To mourn her loss, in addition to 
her husband, she leaves five sons 
and five daughters. They are: Alex- 
ander and Rene, of Cornwall; Car- 
son, 5th Lancaster; Lionel and Ro- 
sario, at home; (Elizabeth) Mrs. 
George Renaud, (Dorothy) Mrs. 
Lionel Major, both of RR 1, Mar- 

mmm 

ou-rmo 
© Armco Steel Construction 

© Economical Operation 

© Trouble Free 

© Whisper Quiet 

© 20-Year Warranty 

QUALITY BEYOND COMPARE AT 
ANY PRICE. THE ULTIMATE IN 

HEATING EQUIPMENT. 

* For Dependable ^ 

Continue-Flo Service 

DUGGAN 
Electrical and Oil Sales 

266 Bishop Street, North 
Phone 139 Alexandria 

tintown; Agnes, Marcella and Anita, 
at home. 

She is survived also by four bro- 
thers and four ' sisters, namely, 
Arthur Bergeron, Montreal; Xavier, 
Syracuse, N.Y.; Hector and Joseph 

of Williamstown; (Auriol) Mrs. Lu- 
cien Periard of Dornie; (Yvonne) 
Mrs. Albert Gauthier of Montreal; 
(Odile) Mrs. Henry Lefebvre, and 
(Maity) Mrs. Sheldon King, both of 
Ottawa. 
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Cold Storage Space 
Now Available 

 at  

MELOCHE & SABOURIN 
Phone 48 Alexandria 

t 

ANNOUNCING 
THE OPENING 
of Alexandria’s 

Most Modern Restaurant 

LEMAY’S 
MILL SQUARE, ALEXANDRIA 

SPECIALIZING in 

Chicken Dinners 
and Steaks 

Full Course Dinners *  Light Lunches 
 — PAY us A VISIT  

and be assured of quiet, friendly service 

LEMAY’S Restaurant 
YVON LEMAY, Manager 

48-2C 

I 

most Welcom 
fts come fror 

POP-UP 
TOASTERS 

A gift that will "automati- 
cally'7 please her. Gleam- 
ing chrome. in or 
$19.95 value. ^>1 J.Vi 
MANY OTHER MODELS 

Beautifully, styled with 
all the "most wanted" 
features. Round _ Q_ 
or square *î> I 5.95 
DEEP FRYERS. $14.95 

DELUXE SKATES 
Outstanding values in 
Hockey and Figure 
Skates. 
Misses7  $8.98 
Womens7, From .... 9.95 
Youths   6.95 
Boys7, From    7.50 
Mens7, From   7.95 TOBOGGANS 

Ruggedly built of the 
finest Canadian Hard- 
wood. Beautifully finished. 

3' $3.75 5' $7.95 
4' 5.95 6'.. 9.75 
FLYING SAUCERS $3.98 

*/" ELECTRIC 

74 DRILL 
Outstanding per- 
formance. Terrific 
value at this 

price.....'.$13.75 
REAR VIEW 
MIRROR 

Triple chrome plated rec- 
tangular mirror. Fully ad- 
i^tabie. Easy <t0 OC! 

rnOUn*  
Come in and see our complete selection of 
value jcwiced gift accessories. 

IRIENDLY sTofif THAT SAVES YOO ^ 

TIRE & AUTO SUPPLY LTD, 
ASSOCIATE STORE 

v 
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL 
Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Fatiey re- 

turned to Syracuse on Friday after 
visiting with relatives here and '^'ith 
Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Elliott of Dor- 
val, and Mr. and Mrs. Ed Mulcair 
of Ottawa. Mrs. M. J. Morris ac- 
companied them to Dorval and Ot- 
tawa. 

Mr. and Mrs. Gormlek McDonald 
had as dinner guests on Sunday, 
Mr. and Mrs. Archie McDougall and 
family, Louis McDougall, Finnan 
McDonald and Miss Anne Kennedy 
of Montreal; Mi-, and Mrs. Patrick 
B.. McDonald and Mr. and Mrs. 
Gerald McDonald and family. 

Weekend guests of J. H. McKin- 
non were Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mc- 
Kinnon and family, Brockville, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McKinnon, 
Montreal. 

George Campbell, Winnipeg, is 
spending this week here with his 
sisters, Misses Catherine and Annie 
Campbell, while en route to Florida 
to spend the winter months. 

J. G. Honsberg, Toronto, visited 
with Dr. and Mrs. Dolan on Wed- 
nesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Binette and | 
daughter Jocelyn and Mrs. Yvonne, 
Binette of Ottawa, visited Mr. and 
Ml'S. Real Binette on Sunday. j 

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Rookey of 
Superior, Wisconsin, who are holi- 
daying in Montreal with Mi1, and 
Mrs. Henry Duggan, accompanied 
Mrs. Duggan to Kenyon and Alex- 
andria, where they visited with 
relatives on Tuesday. 

Misses Patsy and Mary McIntosh, 
Montreal, were at their home here 
over the weekend. 

Donald McLellan arrived home 
on Saturday from Hotel Dieu, Corn- 
wall, where he had been confined 
for the past several weeks. 

Terrence Kelly has gone to Mdnt- 
real, where he is employed- with the 
CPR. He and Richard Sabourin 
spent the weekend here. 

Mr-, and Mrs. Arthur Leroux were 
in Brockville on Sunday, where they 
acted as sponsors for their neice, 
Rosemary Linda, the infant daugh- 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. George Gill. 
Mrs. Alex Willard, Alexandria, car- 
ried the baby. 

Robert Bedard, Cornwall; Mrs. 
Real Leroux, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Leroux and- Mr. and Mrs. Albert 
Marcoux of Alexandria, spent Sun- 
day with relatives in Brockville. 

Mrs. John Mclver, who spent the 
past several weeks in Hotel Dieu, 
Cornwall, came home Monday and 
is recuperating favorably following 
an operation. 

Mr. and Mrs. Rex Laplante of 
Corunna, spent a few days last week 
with Mr. and: Mrs. Archie M. Mac- 
Don.ald. « 

Mrs. Lloyd McHugh, Diocesan 
President of the CWL, presided at 
a Diocesan meeting in Cornwall on 
Sunday. 

Mrs. Simon Tourangeau Is in Ot- 
tawa today attending a Bell Tele- 
phone employee management meet- 
ing. 

Mr. and Mrs. John. Martin and 
family of Sacramento, California, 
are spending Thanksgiving week- 
end with her grandmother, Mrs. J. 
H. Charlebois, Bishop street. 

FRIDAY - SATURDAY 
November 28th and 29th 

“Cattle Empire” 
Western 

Cinemascope - Color 
Joel MoCrea - Phyllis Coates 

MONDAY - TUESDAY 
December 1st and 2nd 

“The Three Faces 
Of Evil” 

Drama - Cinemascope 
Joanne Woodward 

David Wayne 

WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY 
December 3rd and 4th 

‘From Hell It Came' 
(ADULT) 

Horror Drama 
Tod Andrews - Tina Carver 

“The Disembodied” 
Horror Drama 

Paul Burke - Allison Hayes 

MOIR’S 

CHOCOLATES 
FOR CHRISTMAS 

NOW IN STOCK 

Wilfred Mcleister 
STATIONERY 

SHOPPERS’ NEEDS 
ALEXANDRIA. ONT. 

Christmas 

Bazaar and Tea 
at the 

Church-on-the-Hill 

ALEXANDRIA 

Saturday, Nov. 29 
3:30 p.m. 

under auspices of the W.A. 

Another Show Monday 
Owing to the fact that reserved seats for Friday and Saturday 
are already sold out, it has been decided to stage the ST. 
ANDREW’S CONCERT again MONDAY NIGHT. There will be 

no reserved seats that- night. 
There are still a number of UNRESERVED 

SEATS for sale on Friday and Saturday 

ST. ANDREW’S 

CONCERT 
ALEXANDER HALL 

*• ALEXANDRIA 

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28th 
and 

SATURDAY, NOV. 29th 
CURTAIN AT 8:30 P.M. 

FEATURING 

“Come With Me Lass 
AN ORIGINAL MUSICAL DRAMA 

WRITTEN ESPECIALLY FOR THIS CONCERT 
by MRS. MERVYN MacDONALD 

DIRECTED by STUART McCORMICK 
Also Your Favorite Violin Artists 

Highland Dancing — Bagpipe Selections 
Refreshments Available at Intermission 

RESERVED SEAT TICKETS AVAILABLE AT 

MeLEISTER’S DRUG STORE 

Admission 75c 

M 

Also here for the Thanksgiving 
holiday are Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Choppin and daughter Denise, of 
Detroit, who are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. O. Sabourin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leo DesGroseilliers 
and Mrs. Proeule Poirier visited 
yesterday in Ottawa Civic Hospital 
with Mr. Poirier. 

Members of the Fatima Circle of 
the Daughters of Isabella who at- 
tended an initiation ceremony in 
Brownsburg on Sunday were: Mrs. 
Bert Lalonde, Mrs. Donat Boisvenue 
and Miss Claire Courville, of Alex- 
andria; Mrs. C. Marleau, Mrs. P. 
Bonneville, Mrs. O. C. Tibbets and 
Mrs. Leopold Guindon, of Cornwall. 

Miss Kay McCrimmon of Ottawa, 
visited for a few days this week with 
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. MacMaster, at 
Dunvegan. 

Pledge Vows 
In R.C.A.F. Chapel 

RAPIER - BARBARA 

A very pretty wedding took place 
in Lachine on November 15th when 
Elaine Mary Barbara, R.N., Mont- 
real, became the bride of Flying 
Officer Bernard Palmer Rapier of 
Lachine. 

The bride is the elder daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Théo. G. Barbara, 
of Alexandria, and the groom is the 
son of Dr. and Mrs. Leonard Aubrey 
Rapier, of Grenada, Federated Brit-, 
ish West Indies. 

The ceremony was carried out in 
traditional military style, and took 
place in the RCAF Chapel at the 
Lachine Air Base. Lilies-of-the- 
valley, ’mums and yellow’ roses 
decorated the setting. Rev. W. C. 
Hewitt officiated at the ceremony. 

The bride was given in marriage 
by her father. She wore ah off- 
white gown of faille and imported 
French lace. It was fashioned with 
a fitted bodice, a Sabrina neckline 
of re-embroidered lace and long 
lily-point sleeves. The bouffant 
skirt was enhanced by draped pouffs 
at the back falling into a chapel- 
length, train. Her veil of tulle il- 
lusion was held by a leaf-shaped 
band encrusted with seed pearls and 
diaments. She carried a semi-cas- 
cade bouquet of orchids, feathered 
carnations and stephonatis. 

Miss Julia Barbara, the sister of 
the bride, was maid, of honor, and 
Misses Carole Barbara and Bernice 
Boassaly, cousins of the bride, were 
bridesmaids. They wore identical 
gowns of gold taffeta, styled with 
bateau neckline, brief sleeves ' and 
bouffant skirts featuring floating 
back panels falling with draped 
waistbands and caught up by flow- 
ers of the same material. They 
wore matching boW bandeaus, gold 
shoes and carried cascades of 
shaded gold ’mums. 

Flight-Lieutenant Arnold Hoogan 
of Lachine, was best man and ush- 
ers were Flying Officers Robert 
Morrow and Howard Turner, also of 
Lachine. 

The bride’s mother wore a two- 
piece dress of beige lace over satin 
with matching sash, light beige 
feather hat, mink stole with brown 
accessories and orchid corsage. 

The mother of the groom wore 
a pink gown of lace over satin with 
black feather hat and accessories, 
squirrel jacket and orchid corsage. 

The reception following the cere- 
mony was held in the Officers’ Mess, 
where a buffet luncheon was served 
to 125 guests. Flying Officer'Robert 
MOITOW was toastmaster for the 
occasion. 

For their Wedding trip to New 
York City, the bride wore a Vienna 
bloused - back suit of imported 
French wool with pastel mink collar, 
beige soleil hat, brown accessories 
and an orchid corsage. 

The couple will reside at 6415 Vic- 
toria street, Montreal, Que. 

Out-of-town guests attended from 
Grenada, B.W.I., Detroit, Worcester, 
Mass., Ottawa, Montreal, Cornwall, 
Alexandria, Renfrew, Chesterville, 
Glen Roy and Glen Sandfield. 

Kay Raymond 
Is Bride 

PULCINE - RAYMOND 

White chrysanthemums dressed 
the altar of Precious Blood Church, 
Glen Walter, when Miss Kay Eliza- 
beth Raymond, daughter of John- 
son A. Raymond of Williamstown, 
and of the late Mrs. Raymond, be- 
came the bride of James A. Pulcine, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Pulcine 
of Renfrew, Ontario. Rev. Rudolph 
Villeneuve ■ officiated at the cere- 
mony. 

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride was lovely in a waltz- 
length gown of white brocaded satin 
with matching pumps. A headpiece 
of seed pearls held her shoulder- 
length veil, and she carried a bou- 
quet of red baby roses and white 
’mums. - 

Miss Gwelda Raymond attended 
her sister as maid of honr. She 
wore a waltz-length gown of royal 
blue and gold satin brocade, match- 
ing picture hat, gold gloves and 
shoes. Her bouquet was of yellow 
roses and rust ’mums. 

Don Pulcine of Montreal was best 
man for his brother. The bride’s 
brother, John K. Raymond of Wii- 
liamstown, and Thomas Fisher of 
Toronto, were ushers. 

After a reception at the North- 
way Hotel, the couple left on a wed- 
ding trip to the Laurentians. 

For travelling, the bride wore a 
light blue wool suit, dusty rose fea- 
ther hat and gloves, and black suede 
bag and shoes. 

The newlyweds will live on Glou- 
cester street. 

Out-of-town guests were from 
Renfrew, Peterboro, Ottawa, To- 
ronto, Montreal, Arvida, Que., St 
Laurent; and Brockville. 

Isabella Group 
Had Meeting 

Fifty-eight members of the Fa- 
tima Circle of the Daughters' of 
Isabella were present ofl Wednesday, 
November 19th, in the Knights of 
Columbus hall, as the new executive 
held their first meeting of the sea- 
son. Mrs. Laurier Lefebvre presided 
as regent. An attendance prize was 
wen by Miss Germaine Roussin. 

A letter of thanks was read from 
Father Pageau acknowledging re- 
ceipt of $100 sent to help educate 
a young Cuban Seminarian, now 
studying in Montreal. 

Lunch was served following the 
meeting. 

St. Andrew s Ball 
Attracted 300 

The first St. Andrew’s Ball to be 
held at the Bonnie Glen Pavilion 
took place last Friday evening with 
upwards of 300 guests enjoying what 
bids fair to become an annual social 
event of the Fall season. 

Highlight of the evening came at 
midnight, when the guests, adorned 
with party favors, followed pipers 
Bernice and Michael McPherson 
around the hall in a grand march. 
A cotillion, led by Lloyd McHugh, 
proved to be a popular item as also 
did a Paul Jones number. 

The proprietors, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ranald McPherson, report that 
many of the guests, highly enthused 
with the idea of a formol dress ball, 
requested^ that a similar event be 
held soon again. While the Mc- 
Phersons still have no definite plans, 
they hinted that a Lilac Ball might 
herald the Spring season. 

The Anniversary Dance of the 
Bonnie Glen will be held- on Decem- 
ber 13th, when Russ Hayes and, his 
orchestra of Ottawa will be on hand 
to make sweet musip. 

WA Met At 
Home Of Mrs Gill 

The WA members of the Church- 
on-ithe-Hill met on November 19th. 
They gathered at the Manse and 
•then drove out to the home of Mrs. 
Dan Gill. 

Mrs. Whitehead led in the devo- 
tional, period and spoke on “Shar- 
ing God’s Gifts”. 

We are sending a Christmas gift 
to our little sponsored child in Ger- 
many. Pinal plans were made for 
our Christmas Bazaar and Tea on 
November 29th. We agreed to send 
a donation to our Church Board to 
help with expenses and improve- 
ments. 

We all enjoyed a very delightful 
social hour after the meeting. 

Diocesan C.W.L. 
Met At Cornwall 

A Diocesan meeting of the OWL 
was held in Holy Cross parish hall, 
Cornwall, on Sunday, November 
23rd. Rev. M. J. O’Brien, Diocesan 
Director, reminded the ladies that 
the OWL came into being in order 
that a medium be established 
through which Catholic women 
might express themselves as one 
voice in matters of interest to them 
as loyal citizens of Canada and de- 
voted children of Holy Mother the 
Church, In outlining the lines of 
women’s work for which they must 
feel responsible, he advised that 
special Directors have been ap- 
pointed to each convenorship who 
will work With the Convener to 
draft a project suitable to the or- 
ganization. 

Mrs. Lloyd McHugh, Diocesan 
President, presided at the meeting 
and distributed directives to all the 
conveners, to help in their par- 
ticular phases of the work. 

Mrs. H. T. Donihee, Fifth Na- 
tional Vice-President, reported on 
the National Convention in Van- 
couver. 

The Diocesan Convention for 1909 
will be held on May 18th in Corn- 

wall. 
Following the meeting, tea was 

served by ladies of Holy Cross, 
parish. 
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| Grocery Specials 
at 

Lauzon General Store 

:• 

50 Sinclair Street 
BREAD 
BUTTER 
WEINERS (WilsU) 
PORK HOCKS 
SIRLOIN BUTT STEAK 
PURE LARD 
MARGARINE 
WHITE SUGAR 

17c a loaf 
66c a pound 
49c a pound 
25c a pound 
59c a pound 
19c a pound 

4 lbs. for 99c 
10 lbs. for 89c 

cMteUiwj 

Moose Creek 
Council Returned 

The following are members of 
Township of Roxborough Council 
for the coming year: 

Reeve—W. S. Fraser, re-elected. 
Dep. Reeve—Charles E. Blah-, re- 

elected. 
Councillors — Bert Steele, Keith 

Macintosh, Alfred Villeneuve, re- 
elected. 

Area 1 Trustees, 2 elected—Walter 
Miller and Stanley Majerrison. 

Area 2 Trustees, 2 elected, — Earl 
MacNeil and Jake Leonard. 

Village Trustees — Gerald The- 
oret, Cecil Robertson and Arthur 
Hebert, re-elected. 

CHRISTMAS 

TEA and BAZAAR 

| POTATOES (New Brunswick)   50-lb. bag $1.15 

i We Give Gold Star Stamps | 
;i Phone 185-W We Deliver 
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BE WISE - SHOP NOW ! 
DROP IN and LOOK OVER 
our beautiful Holiday line of 

DJR ESSES 
♦ 

USE OUR 

LAY AWAY PLAN 

❖ 

We Have 

30 Skirts to clear 
at 3.98 to 6.98 

Regular $8.00 to $10.00 

' VISIT OUR 

CHILDREN’S WEAR DEPARTMENT 

Carmen’s Dress Shoppe 
Main Street South — Alexandria, Ont. 

àaasîsïâïsîagtasigiaaasiasigasisistsistaaaâîitsîsîsistsîaiasiastsisjaiasïsiasis 

in the 

Rectory Hall 
St. Paul’s Church 

DALKEITH 

December 6th-7th 
2:00 - 5:00 p.m. 

Sponsored bv St. Paul’s C.W.L. 
48-2C 

K>< 

For FLATTERY 
wear our heavenly 

For Warmth and STYLE 
our beautiful [ 

\ HATS COATS 
I 

i 

FILION’S 
Jewellery & Gift Shop 

Gifts for all. . Your Christmas Gift Problems 
can be solved with ease by paying us a visit 

We have a large and varied 
selection of Gift for all ages 

We Gift-Wrap all purchases 
at NO EXTRA COST 

. . in lush new shapes ... in exciting new styles 
and textures. and fabrics. 

CHOOSE FROM OUR SELECTION 
  AT   

LALONDE’S LADIES’ WEAR 
| Main Street ALJOAAJN DIG A rnone uoo y 
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Clement Furniture 

ALEXANDRIA Phone 568 

DEMONSTRATION 
OF 

Easy 
Washing Machines 

and Dryers 
— at — 

MacLachlan Hardware 
LANCASTER 

, Saturday Afternoon 
and Evening 

November 29th 
District Sales Manager, Mr. 
Nils Norenius, will be present 

47-20 

Main St. S. — ALEXANDRIA Phone 43 

Specials for Nov. and Dec. 
FREEZERS, Fairbanks-Morse- 
Cap. 600 lbs. frozen food   

TELEVISION SETS  
R.C.A. table models   

WASHERS  
Easy   

Reg. 
$519.00 

$299.00 

$189.00 

Special 
$369.00 

$239.00 

$129.00 

AND MAKE USE OF OUR 

LAY-AWAY PLAN 

A Christmas Special 
Gent’s “Filion” Watch 

. . . waterproof, 17 jewel, shockproof, 
with expansion bracelet    

Ladies “Filion” Watch 
$19.95 ... 17 jewel, with 

expansion bracelet 

We have a large stock of CHROME SETS, CHESTERFIELD 
SETS, BEDROOM SETS, MATTRESSES, etc. 

20% Discount on 
TERMS or CASH 

Everylhing 
  48-4p 

FILION’S 
Jewellery & Gift Shop 

ALEXANDRIA and VANKLEEK HILL 
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MEN 

WHO THINK 

OF TOMORROW 

PRACTICE 

MODERATION 

TODAY 

ouse o 
DISTILLERS SINCE 1857 

- COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE - 
KIRK HILL 

Bod L. Fraser has had Hydro in- 
stalled in his house and barn build- 
ings, as has Lloyd MacLeod. Stanley 
-Forbes was the electrician for -both. 

As reported, Allan MacLeod has 
taken over the Hugh D. McMillan 
10-acre farm, east half 24-7 Con. 

Archie McBae is engaged erecting 
a large hennery for Bod D. K. 

MacLeod, Spring Creek. 
■Willie D. J. McGillivray has pur- 

chased a heavy .draught team of 
horses from Gilbert Arnold, Gren- 
ville, Que. 

Angus ana John McGillivray of 
Pine Grove, are now residents of 
Glen-Stor-Dun Lodge, Cornwall. 

News of the death of Archie Allen 
Morrison was received here last 
week from Begina, Sask. He was a 
son of the late Hughie Momson arid 
Christie McMillan and was born on 
Lot east half 24, Con. 6. He at- 
tended the Spring Creek School and 
went West while quite young, about 
1900. 

Mr. and Mrs. Grant McGillivray 
of Montreal, visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. Elbert MoGilHVray, on Satur- 
day. 

Mends and neighbors were sorry 
to hear of the sudden and serious 
illness of Mrs. D. J. McGillivray, on 
Monday, morning. 

Twyla, of St. Andrews West, were 
with her father. Bod P. MacDonald, 
and other relatives here on Satur- 
day last. 

Major Wm. A. and Mrs. Morrison 
had with them fbr the weekend, his 
sister, Mrs. Rod M. McLeod, of 
Alexandria. 

Mr. and Mrs. Bruno Lapzon were 
Sunday afternoon visitors to Corn- 
wall. 

Weekend visitors with Mr. and 
Mrs. Lucien Theoret were his 
brother Hector Theoret and Mrs. 
Theoret of Montreal. 

Mrs. Donald J. McDonald and 
sons Garfield and Hughie and 
daughter Maureen, of 7th Conces- 
sion, and Patricia Macdonald of 
Glen Nevis, visited on Sunday last 
with the former’s mother, Mrs. A. 
iSayant, Rod and Florence. 

Mr. and Mrs.. Duncan McKinnon 
of Montreal, spent the weekend here 
with his mother, Mrs. J. H. Mc- 
Kinnon. 

Rene Cardinal of Montreal, week- 
ended here with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Raoul Cardinal. 

MOOSE CREEK 

GLEN NORMAN 
(Intended for Last Issue) 

Mrs. Alex McKinnon spent a por- 
tion of the past week with relatives 
In Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jas. A. McDonald 
and children, Donald, Norman and 

WM. MEETING 
Mrs. J.. A. Buehanana was hostess 

to the members of . the local 
Women’s Institute on Thursday 
evening, at her home at 8:15 p.m. 

Call to order, Opening Ode, Mary 
Stewart Collect and prayer in 
unison. A welcome was given to all 
members and non-m-ecntoers to the 
meeting. 

One minute’s silence for our boys 
who nobly gave their lives, followed 
by the repeating of “At the going 
down of the sun, and In the mom- 

Mrs Medard Paiement 
Heads Dalkeith Group 

Dalkeith Ladies of Sainte Anne 
held their November meeting in the 
village school Sunday evening. The 
meeting opened with prayer by the 
director, Father Villeneuve. Twenty- 
one members answered to the roll 
call. Father Villeneuve welcomed 

A highlight of the meeting was aj all present and thanked the mem- 
travelogue by Mi-s. William Valley foers for their wonderful turn-out. 

ing, we will remember them”. 
Mrs. Currie Blair, secretary, gave, 

a full report of previous meeting,! 
and announced that the new Hand- 
books would be available for the 
coming year. She also gave an ac- 
count of the recent Eastern Ontario 
WI Convention at Ottawa- 

Mention was made of Mrs. Doyle’s 
departure, and who at present was 
an officer and valued member. 

of her pleasant and enjoyable trip 
to New York City, as one of the 

In speaking to the ladies, Father 
Villeneuve stressed the importance 

successful contestants in the Stand- of the monthly Communion Sunday, 
the first Sunday of each month. 

Three new members were enrolled 
in the membership. Father Ville- 

ard Freeholder drive for subscrip- 
tions. 

New business — Decided to give 

“Peace”. Peace is not a thing that 
is enforced, nor is it something you 
can order or effect by legislation; 
it is rather a quality of heart and 
mind and spirit which must find 
expression in the everyday life of 
each of us. These words were con- 
tained in the Lesson, taken from 
Hebrews 12, 1st verse, and presented 
by Mrs. McCuaig and Mrs. Tanner. 

The hymn, “Blest Be The Tie 
That Binds”, was followed by the 

Aim and Object of the WMS, read 
in unison. 

The minutes of the previous meet- 
ing were read and adopted, and the 
treasurer’s report given. 

Mrs. Jas. Wightman reported on 
the Sectional Rally held in Alex- 
andria. 

Mrs. Hall took the Friendship 
report. 

Samples from Eatons were on dis- 
play and a number of articles on 

the Taleat Table offered for sale. 
The United Church Calendars 

were distributed. 
The Lord’s Prayer closed1 the 

meeting, after which the hostess 
served refreshments, and a social 
hour enjoyed. 

ADVERTISE IN THE 

“NEWS” WANT ADS 

a donation to recent fire sufferers | neuve conducted the reception. New 
with Mrs. Currie Blair and Mrs. J. j-members are Mrs. Roger Clement, 
A. Buchanan to secure same. 

The Community Christmas Tree 
and -Santa Parade were discussed 
fully, and it was decided that two 

Mrs. Benoit Duchesne and Mrs. 
Andre Jeaurond. 

Following the reception, the elec- 
tion of new officers was conducted 

% 

SERVICE TO THE 

ATLANTIC PROVINCES 

DAILY EACH WAY BETWEEN 

MONTREAL and HALIFAX 
NO CHANGE EN ROUTE 

NEW! COACH SERVICE AVAILABLE 
"HOURS FASTER TRAVEL” between Montreal, Halifax 
and Cape Breton Island. 

All regular overnight accommodations still available on 
the Ocean Limited, including through sleeping car service 
Montreal-Charlottetown and Montreal-Sydney. 

DINING CAR AND COFFEE SHOP SERVICE 

KNOW CANADA BETTER 

members from each society sponsor j by ballot. President, Mrs. Medard- 
it, namely, Horticulture, Board of j Paiement; vice-president, Mrs. Rol- 
Trade, WI and Recreation, with the i land Lanth-ier; secretary - treasurer, 

Mrs. Nelson Seguln; councillors, 
Mrs. Lionel Brunet, Mrs., Harvey 
Borris, Mrs. Albert Brisebois and 
Mrs. Donat Lanthier. 

On the departure of Mrs. H. 
Clement and Mrs. E. Ranger, a 
crystal rosary was presented to each 
by the members. 

It was decided to have a Mass 
said for the Souls during the month 
of November. Also decided at the 
meeting was a Card Party and 
Raffle to be held on the 9th of 
February. 

The meeting cl-csed with prayer. 
Lunch was served in the Rectory 
basement. The members closed the 
evening playing cards. 

  o  

Glen Gordon W.MLS. 
Met At Lancaster 

The November meeting of the 
Glen Gordon United WMS was held 
-at the home of Mrs. Leonard Mac- 
Lachlan, in Lancaster, with a good 
attendance. The president, Mrs. 
Edgar McCuaig, opened the meeting 
with the ca,ll to worship, followed 
by a hymn. 

The theme of the meetihg was 

secretaries to be notified. 
Mrs. J. A. Buchanan was ap- 

pointed Public Relations representa- 
tive for the coming year. 

The Christmas Dinner tickets are 
now available from any member of 
the WI. 

At the close of the business hour, 
a varied programme was presented. 

■Community singing, with Mrs. 
Hoojendam- at the piano. 

Motto — “Not just today, but 
every day in silence we remember”. 

One of the best-loved poems en- 
titled “The Unknown Soldier” was 
given by Mrs. D. J, McKinnon. 

Roll call — Name a local boy who 
served in the Army, was well re- 
sponded to by all the members. 

A contest conducted by Mrs. 
Elmer McDermid entitled “Make a 
noise like a bumble bee”, was won 
by Mrs. William Urquhart. The 
singing of The Queen was followed 
by lunch served by the hostess, 
assisted by Mesdames Fraser, Blair 
-and Hoojendam, with grace by Mrs. 
Currie Blair. 

A vote of thanks was tendered to 
Mrs. Buchanan by Mrs. McDermid. 

HEAR TALK ON 
MISSION WORK 

The guest speaker at a special 
meeting of the WMS of Knox Pres- 
byterian Church on Ekiday after- 
noon was Miss Lily Simpson of Van 

introduced by Mrs. E. L. Blair, 
president of Glengarry Presbyterial, 

couver, B.C. ' Her early life was as and thanked by Mrs. Earl McNeil, 
a nurse in Miami, Florida; in mis- , Soft music by Mrs. J. Vanderwial; 
sionary work for 30 years in India, call to worship by the president. 
She is at present Director of Nurs- i Mrs. Bethune; a hymn and scrip- 
ing in the hospital at Jabot, India, j ture reading by Mrs. J. A. Buch- 

Mission work is three-fold (1) To ; anan, from Isaiah, 53rd chapter, 
teach the people Christian religion; Prayer by Mrs. Norman McCuaig. 
(2) To educate them in schools, with A welcome to the many ladies was 
scholarships to encourage students, given hy the -president 
(3) To train nurses and- increase 
knowledge of medical work among 
the native people. 
• The hospital has 80 beds and a 
new wing is to be added. A resi- 
dence for nurses is needed. Some 
results of the work were detailed: 
Young women taking their places as 
nurses and teachers, some changes 
in custom. Articles shown were a 
beautifully patterned red silk native 
dress, with its white underskirt and 
cream colored blouse, metal neck- 
laces, earrings, toe rings, anklets; 
small scale samples of shoes worn 
by the people. 

Miss (Simpson addressed over 80 
ladies from- various nearby congre- 
gations in -the Presbytery, and was 

Mrs. Earl Miller, Avonmore, with 
fine effect, rendered a solo, “Teach 
Us To Pray”. Prayer by the presi- 
dent, followed by lunch served in 
the SB room by the conveners, Mrs. 
A. -Bethune, Mrs. Earl McNeil, Mrs. 
J. A. Buchanan, Mrs. Kenzie Mc- 
Ouaig, Mrs. James Blair, assisted-by 
several of the members. 

Mrs. Wm. Robertson and Mrs. 
Charles E. Blair poured tea. 

Reception committee was Mrs. 
Vanderwal, Mrs. A. Bethune, Mrs. 
Charles Blair. 

Miss Simpson was entertained 
during her stay in Moose Creek at 
the home, of Mr. and Mrs. E. L. 
-Blair. 

Information and reservations from your 

Canadian National Representative. 

0 
0 
# 

0 
£ 

Save time and trouble! 

Avoid wrong numbers! 

• Look them up! » Jot them down! 
• Dial carefully! Be sure to bring 
your Blue Book of Telephone Num- 
bers up to date! If you’d like new 
booklets—regular or pocket size- 
give us a call at the Telephone Busi- 
ness Office, or drop in for them. 
They’re free. 

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF CANADA 

There's also a wealth of information in the 
introductory pages of your Telephone Booh 

o 'w ^ ^ ^ gjt > # ^ -ÿ- 

. Every time you make a bank deposit at the BNS you help keep 

the wheels of Canadian industry turning. Through its nationwide 

system of branches. The Bank of Nova Scotia puts your 

money to work in cities, farms and in factories across the country. 

This investment in Canada helps provide greater employment opportunities 

and a higher standard of living for us all. The BNS statement below shows 

what your money—and that of over 1,000,000 

other depositors—accomphshed in 1958. 

Highlights of 
The Bank of Nova Scotia’s 

127th Annual Statement 
as at October 31,1958 

ASSETS 

— the Bank’s resources 
and how they work for you 

$247,872,764 cash, cheques and 
due from other banks 
This is like cash in the Bank’s till to 

^ service the cheques which BNS cus- 
tomers draw on their accounts. 

$467,091,259 investments 
These funds (mostly Canadian 
Government Bonds) help finance jp 
varied Government activities such as 
the St. Lawrence Seaway ; the National Harbours 
Board; Wheat Board payments; our National 
Defence needs. Other investment funds go into 
the building of schools, highways, new plants and 
equipment — to make more of the good things 
of life available to us all. 

$133,136,698 call loans, secured 
This money, lent to investment 

^ houses, is subject to immediate recall 
if required. 

$797,867,038 other loans, 
less provision for estimated loss 
Our customers in Canada and abroad 
borrowed this amount for all kinds 
of personal and business purposes. These loans 
help finance the purchase of materials and the 
sale and distribution of goods . . . from the 
cutting of trees in the forest to the sale of 
refrigerators . . . from starting a business to 
improving a farm or home. Loans of this nature 
are the lifeblood of Canada’s growth. 

$31,253,962 customers’ liability 
under Letters of Credit 
This is the amount customers are 
pledged to repay the Bank for funds 

it may pay out on their behalf under Letters of 
Credit, covering trade in Canada and abroad. 

$26,803,272 bank premises and 
other assets 
Most of this money goes into a con- 
tinuous programme of improving our 
branch facilities so that customers can do their 
banking more pleasantly and easily. 

LIABILITIES 

—money entrusted to us 
by you, the customer 

$1,595,474,227 deposits 
More than a million cus- 
tomers now bank with the 
BNS. They deposit their 
money for a host of reasons — to meet 
business and household needs ... as a 
retirement fund for the future ... or to 
finance a college education. Our cus- 
tomers place these funds for safety and 
convenience in current and savings 
accounts, personal chequing accounts 
and such special accounts as the Bank’s 
unique PSP. 

-0 $31,253,962 Letters of „ 
Credit 

MjSjU This shows the amount of 
credit the Bank has guaran- 

teed on behalf of its customers buying 
from suppliers, particularly those abroad. 
This encourages the expansion of foreign 
trade and in this way helps develop new 
outlets for Canadian goods and services 
. . . another way the Bank helps the 
wheels of industry go round. 

$6,011,237 other liabilities 
This represents money set 
aside to cover expenses 
which must be met, but are 
not yet due... such as our 1958 Income 
Tax. 

WHAT THE 

SHAREHOLDERS 
CONTRIBUTE 

$71,285,567 capital paid 
up, rest account and 
undivided profits 

The shareholders — the real 
owners of the Bank —contribute these 
funds which protect the interests of the 
customers. They thus ensure the strength 
and stability of the BNS and help make 
possible the Bank’s increasing contri- 
bution to the growth of Canada. 

"rise 

TOTAL RESOURCES $1,TOA,024,983 

The BANK of NOVA SCOTIA 
More than 500 branches across Canada and in London—New York—Jamaica—Cuba—Puerto Rico— 

Dominican Republic —Bahamas —Trinidad —Barbados. Correspondents the world over. 
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- COUNTY CORRESPONDENCE - 
LAGGAN 

Œt looks like winter is here,. as 
the ground was covered with a light 
fall of snow on Sunday night. 

R. O. MaoDuff is now engaged in 
erecting a new1 building. The Rob- 
inson brothers have put in the 
foundation. 

Mr. and Mrs. K. W. Nixon were 
in Montreal on Thursday visiting 
friends there. 

Charles N. MacDonald and Lyle 
Mellon of South Mountain, paid 
several calls through here on 
Friday. 

A number from here attended the 
St. Andrew’s ball at the Bonnie 
Glen Pavilion, and report a good 

time. 
Visitors during the weekend with 

Mi’, and Mrs. James R. Grant were 
Raymond MacCDonald, Kennde and 
Nancy, Mr. and Mrs. Angus Mac 
Donald of Ottawa; Cpl. and Mrs. 
L. A. MacNiece of Ottawa; Mrs. 
Sadie MacDonald and Mrs. Clifford 
Clare of Vankleek Hill; Mrs. Fran- 
cis MacLeod, Mrs. Keith MacMas- 
ter, Mrs. Robert Lothian of Lochin- 
var; Mr. and Mrs. Howard Cunning 
of Stardale; Mrs. Dan MacLeod, 
Mrs. Neil J. MacLeod. 

DALKEITH 
Mrs. Jessie Sandilands has been 

spending some time recently With 

Overnight Parking 
There will be 

No Overnight Parking 
IN ALEXANDRIA 

between 12 midnight and 7 a.m. 
in order to facilitate ploughing of streets 

from 

December 1 to March 31 
(Section 43-9, Highway Traffic Act) 

BY ORDER 

KENT GILHAM, Chief of Police 
47-2c 

SNOWED UNDER 
The night was dark, the snow was blowing, 
The traffic rush was homeward flowing, 
The road with slush and ice was deep, 
And cars were moving at a creep. 

Joe Doakes was travelling close behind 
The car in front, so he could find 
His way by the red light ahead . .. 
His windshield wiper had gone dead. 

And all was well with Joe until 
Far up ahead, a sudden spill 
Stopped all the cars right down the line. 
For careful drivers, this was fine. 

Joe jammed his brakes, began to skid. 
Wise drivers don’t, but Jos&ph did. 
Now sik feet down, Joe takes it easy. 
He wasn’t smart when it was freezy. 

CIA CO-OPfMMS INSURANCE 
ASSOCIATION 

Offices in Toronto, Hamilton, London, Windsor, 
Ottawa, Owen Sound 

"Auto Insurance for Careful Drivers” 

friends in Montreal. 
Mr. and Mrs. Basil Lowry of New 

Brunswick were guests during the 
weekend at the Manse with Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph McKenzie. Mr. Lowry 
is a student attending the Presby- 
terian College in Montreal. 

Mr. and Mrs. Neil A. MacLeod, 
Mrs. R. A. Denovan and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Denovan attended the 
Induction service at Maxville Pres- 
byterian Church last Week for Rev. 
Iver Molver. 

Grant Smith, Holstein Friesian 
field representative. Was an over- 
night guest with Mi’, and Mrs. J. J. 
Deno-van at Dennyland Farm. 

McNabb Campbell of Vankleek 
Hill, spent a couple of days visiting 
old friends and neighbors in this 
vicinity last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh McPherson, 
Rev. Father C: E. Gauthier, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Sauve, Mr. and. Mrs. J. J. 
Denovan were some Glengarrians at 
the Prescott Holstein Breeders’ Club 
annual dinner held at St Eugene. 
At the head table were Mr. and Mrs. 
Osie Villeneuve. 

Quite a number from here at- 
tended the municipal nominations 
at Lochiel on Friday last, which has 
passed over without a contest for 
*1959 council. It is just as well to 
most people concerned. 

ST. RAPHAEL 

of the flag by a High School cadet; 
Last Post, by the High School band; 
two minutes’ silence; reveille, by the 
High School band. 

Wreaths were placed by the 
Legion, mothers, Township of Char- 
lottenburgh, Public School, High 
School, St. Mary’s Church, St. An- 
drew’s Church, Donald Grant, Wil- 
liamstown Community Club. 

God Save The Queen concluded 
the ceremony. Master of ceremonies 
was D. H. Loucks. 

W.M.S. MET 
Sixteen members of St. Andrew’s 

Auxiliary of the WMS met at the 
Manse for then November meeting. 
Mrs. C. A. Cattanach had charge 

of the worship service. After a 
hymn- was sung, and the Litany of 
Praise read, the Thankoffering col- 
lection was taken and dedicated. 

A duet by Mrs. George Irvine and 
Miss A. L. Dunlop was much appre- 
ciated, and was followed by the 
reading of a poem by Mrs. Alguire. 
Mrs. G. W. Irvine explained the 
missionary work, and how our giv- 
ings to this work were divided. 

Mi’s. C. A. Cattanach took the 
subscriptions for the Missionary 
Monthly. Mrs. A. L. Clark, Mrs. 
C. A. Cattanach and Mrs. Loucks 
were ‘appointed to the nominating 
committee. After a hymn was sung 
the meeting closed by repeating the 
Lord’s Prayer in unison. 

ALEXANDRIA COMMISSION AUCTION 
Held every Wednesday 

at Alexandria — starting at 7:30 p.m. 
We will pick up cattle for our sale at $1.00 per head- 

over any reasonable distance. 

All hogs between 180 and 220 lbs. sold are tattooed 
with Government Grade. 

Telephone 14-R-4 OMER POIRIER 

(Intended for Last Issue) 
Mrs. P. McDonald, Hillcrest, was 

hostess Friday night at a shower 
tendered to Miss Margaret Cashion, 
Ottawa, who will be one of this 
season’s brides. The very enjoy- ; 
able evening passed only too quickly. 

Donald McDougall of B.C., called 
on his aunt, Mrs. B. McGillis, Sun- 1 

day. 
‘Mr. and Mrs. Noe Valade visited 

Montreal friends recently. Their 
guests on Sunday were Mr. and 
Mrs. Soisson, Mr. and Mrs. L. La- 
viotoire of Cornwall. 

Mrs. Fernand Brunet, Glen Rob- 
ertson, paid a short visit at her 
home here. 

We regret to report the death of 
Mrs. Carson King, after a lengthy 
illness, at Hotel Dieu, Cornwall. 

Mi’S. Archie McPherson, for many 
years a resident of this locality, is 
seriously ill in Cornwall. All her 
family have visited her recently. 

Wte welcome a new citizen, Jude 
Dean Macdonell, to this locality. 

Mrs, Mary Macdonald spent two 
days last week in Alexandria, the 
guest of Mrs. Arthur St. John. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 
REMEMBRANCE DAY 
OBSERVED HERE 

Remembrance Day was observed 
in St. Andrew’s United1 Church, bn 
Sunday, November 9th, with special 
music by the choir. Rev. G. W. 
Irvine paid tribute to those who 
had sacrificed their lives in the 
World Wars. Three beautiful bou- 
quets of cut flowers adorned the 
altar, donated by Mr. and Mrs. John 
Harland, in memory of their daugh- 
ter Evelyn, whose untimely death 
occurred recently; by Mr. and Mrs. 
R. Ruxton, in memory of their son 
William, who paid the supreme sac- 
rifice in World War II, and by the 
congregation, in memory of all those 
who fell in both wars. 

At 2 pm. a paràdb of units, Char- 
Lan High School band, the Legion, 
Girl Guides, Boy Scouts and Cubs 
marched to the cenotaph, where the 
following program took place: 

Legion service, address by Mr. 
Lome Lawson; song, “O Canada”, 
by Public School children; lowering 

GRAVEL 
for all 

your needs... 

GRAVEL 
iTe have all types- - 

Balanced Cement Gravel 
Road Gravel 
Pit Run Gravel 
Crushed Stone 

ENARD 
CONSTRUCTION LTD. 

NO ORDER 
TOO SMALL 

or 
TOO LARGE 
FREE 
ESTIMATES 

GREEN VALLEY, Ont. Tel.: Alexandria 484 

■■HMUMMa 

THE BEST VALUES IN TOWN 

BARBARA’S 
Your Opportunity 
to Save on all your 

purchases now ! 

BflRGH NS 
LADIES' 

OVERCOATS 
Save at least $10.09 NOW 

SPECIAL! ALL NEW! REG. $39.00 

Now 27-97 

Other Coats from 19.95 up 

SHOES! SHOES! 
Buy QUALITY SHOES at BARBARA'S 

and SAVE 

SPECIAL! 
50 pairs of high grade LADIES’ 
SHOES ... all colors. Pair .... 
MEN’S OXFORDS  
During this sale  • • 
CHILD’S OXFORDS- 
While they last   
WOMEN’S BED SLIPPERS- 
To clear at   

1.00 
5.98 

2.95 up 
99c 

High Grade Clothing 
Big choice of QUALITY SUITS ... at lowest 

prices 

Save 10 00 on any 
suit now 

LADIES’ 
High Bulk Orion 

COAT SWEATERS 
g.ss 
297 

Regular $5.95  
SPECIAL at .... 

MEN’S 

CAR COATS 
Biggest Assortment NOW 

Regular $24.95  -f 
Specially priced at   ... A * ' 

Other prices from 14.97 up 
See the 

DEWLINER CAR COATS 

EXTRA SPECIAL 
Men’s Winter 

SPORT SHIRTS 
Regular $2.95—— J .99 
To clear now at 

Buy Your Needs for Christmas 
Fine Shirts by Arrow, B.V.D., Forsyth 

SPECIAL! WHITE SHIRTS 
Regular $3.95- 
Now On Sale at 298 

SPECIAL ON TROUSERS 
3.99 

4-37 

MEN’S FINE DRESS 
TROUSERS. Reg. $5.95. 
BOYS’ CORDUROY 
TROUSERS   

Only 

Pure Wool Coat Sweaters- 
While they last   

OVERSHOES 
Most complete range of Overshoes 

in town 

Save 10% on all your 
family needs 

} 

Men’s Sweaters 
Biggest Range Ever Shown 

SPECIAL 
MEN’S CARDIGAN **.95 
SWEATERS   

UNDERWEAR 
BIGGEST and MOST COMPLETE Assort- 
ment of MEN’S and BOYS’ UNDERWEAR 

in town 

MEN’S PENMAN NATURAL 
WOOL COMBINATIONS   
BOYS’ COMBINATIONS  
On Sale at   

See our STANDFIELD line 

3-39 

2-39 

J 

SHOP AT 

BARBARAS 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING RATES 

For Sale, To Let, Wanteà, etc.: 50 cents for thirty words or less 
2 cents each additional word; extra insertions, 40 cent minimum. 
Births, Deaths: No Charge. Cards of Thanks: 75 cents. In Mem- 
oriam: Minimum, 75 cents, 10 cents per line of verse. Public 
Notices: 12 cents per line, first insertion; 8 cents per line subse- 
quent insertions, 10 cents extra if not paid in advance; 25 cents 
extra if Bfcx No. used. Classified Display: $1.00 per column inch. 

Copy for Classified Ads must be in this office not later than noon 
Thursday, to appear in current week's columns. 

1—Coming Events 

Dancing every Friday and Saturday 
night at the Lefebvre Pavilion, in 
St. Eugene. Everybody welcome. 

' 21-tf 

A Bazaar, Home Cooking Sole and 
Tea will be held in St. Andrew’s 
Presbyterian Church school-'room, 
Maxville, on Saturday, December 
6th, at 2:30 p.m. ,47-2c 

The regular meeting of the Town- 
.ship of Lochiel Public School Area 
'Board will foe held in Dalkeith 
School on December 4th (Thurs- 
day) at 8:30 p.m. 48-lc 

Dance, Friday, December 12th, in 
the K. of C. Hall, Alexandria. 
Larry Lalonde and his four-piece 
orchestra. All members and guests 
are invited. Guests must come in 
couples. :48-le 

COMING EVENTS 
AT THE 

, BONNIE GLEN 
Silver Wedding Reception in 

honor of Mr. and Mrs. Duncan 
W. MacDonald, Cornwall, at the 
Bonnie Glen Pavilion, on Friday, 
iNovemfoer 28th. - Everyone wel- 
come. 47-2c 

Mr. and Mrs. John J. McCormick, 
■Lochiel, invite you to be present 
at the wedding reception tendered 
in honor of Mr. and Mi's. Basil 
McConmlck (nee Lucie Paquette), 
at the Bonnie Glen Pavilion,. Fri- 
day, December 5th. :48-2c 

2—Births 
LEFEBVRE — To Mr. and • Mrs. 

Ernest Lefebvre (nee Rollande 
Thauvette) Glen Robertson, oh 
Monday, November 24th, a daugh- 
ter, a sister for Diane and Dqnise. 

6—Deaths 

MCDONALD — Dan (Donald) D. A. 
McDonald died at his late .resi- 
dence, Apple Hill, Ont., on'Friday, 
November 21st,'in his 90th year. 
Funeral took place from the Clin- 
gen Funeral Home, Apple Hill, on 
Ntonday, November 24th, to:' St. 
jAnthony’s Church, Apple -Hill, 
where Requiem High Mass ^as 
celebrated at 10 a.m. Burial/was 
'in parish cemetery. 

7— Cards of Thanks 
(Cofiitinued) 

To the Voters of Lochiel: 
I wish to take this opportunity to 
thank my sponsors, all who tele- 
phoned and called at pry home, 
wanting me to qualify for the 
office of Reeve. As the Council 
Board was elected by acclamation, 
I felt it was in the best interests 
of all .ratepayers not to cause an 
election. 

—J. K. MacLeod. 
R.R. 1, Dalkeith, Ont. 48-lp 

8— In Memoriam 
CATTANAGH — In loving memory 

of a dear mother and sister, Mrs. 
J. F. 'Cattanach, of Edmonton, 
who passed away on November 
26th. 

Someone remèmbers, someone cares, 
Your name is whispered in our 

prayers; 
A smile, a tear, a thought sincere, 
How often we wish that you Were 

here. 
—Gladys Haining and Jean Hicks, 

Edmonton; Donald Anderson, 
Maxville. 48-lc 

CHRISTIE — In memory of Peter 
P. Christie, who departed this life 
on November 29th, 1950. 
Asleep in God’s beautiful garden 
Free from all sorrow and pain. 
Some day when life’s journey is 

over, 
We will all be together again. 

—Wife, Margaret, and family. 
Maxville, Ont. 48-lp 

MacMASTER —In loving memory 
of a dear husband, Gregor Mac- 
Master, who passed away Decem- 
foer 2nd, 1957. 

“The rolling stream of life flows on, 
but still the vacant chair. 

Recalls the love, the voice and smile, 
of one who once sat there.” 

—•Always remembered by his wife 
and family. 48-lc 

9—Personal 

7—Cards of Thanks 

Katherine McCormick, Teacher of 
Pianoforte; adults or children, at 
pupil’s homes, or 173 Main St., 
South, Alexandria. Phone 428-J. 

48-lp 

WHY FEEL OLD? Feel Years 
Younger. Ostrex. Tonic Tablets 
revitalize thousands past 40. Only 
60c. At all druggists. 45-4c 

(FRASER — I wish to express- my 
grateful thanks and appreciation 
to my relatives, my friends and 
neighbors and to Dr. D. N. Mac- 
Millan of Kenyon Presbyterian 
Church, Dunvegan, for acts, of | 
kindness and sympathy at 'the1 

time of the sudden passing of : my I 
dear brother, Rory. 

—Katie Frasér. 
Maxville, Ont. 48-lp i 

MCLENNAN — I would like to' ex- ' 
press my sincere thanks to friends j 
and relatives for their cards 
visits while a patient in Jïotél J 
Dieu, Cornwall. - 48-lc 

EYE EXAMINATIONS 
BY OUR REGISTERED 

OPTOMETRIST 

Phone 667 for Appointment 
TERMS AVAILABLE 

,a Jewellers 
44-tf 

12—Articles For Sale 

Qombination saw and planer with 
% h.p. motor and 125 cc B.S.A. 
Motorcycle, in good condition. 
Apply to Donald: McDonald, 
Greenfield, Ontario. 48-2p 

BUSINESS amd PROFESSIONAL 
DIRECTORY 

10 ton of hay for sale, and 4 chunks 
of pigs. Apply to Joseph Lefebvre, 
Green Valley. Phone 323-J-12. 

48-lc 

Chrcme kitchen set, extension table 
and four chairs, like new. Apply 
to Virginia Seguin, at Barbara’s 
Store. 48-lc 

One set of used tractor chains, trac- 
tor cabs for all types of tractor, 
grip tracts. New chain-saws priced 
at $150. Chains, bars and acces- 
sories available for all makes of 
saws; also used parts. 50 cords 
pf dry wood. See the Fire Chief 
Lifetime Safety Chimney on dis- 
play. Open evenings. Apply to 
Hughie McIntyre, Apple Hill, Ont. 

48-2p 

14—Autos For Sale 

1957 Chevrolet sedan, two-tone-blue. 
A-l condition; 20,000 mileage. 
Apply to Donald A. McLennan, 
Catherine St., Alexandria. 

16—Poultry — Livestock 

150 White Rock pullets, ready to lay. 
Apply to'Ovila Constant, 9th Lan- 
caster. Phone: Lancaster 5315. 

46-3p 

20—Farm Machinery 

For all Allis-Chaltners Farm Ma- 
chinery, contact Ronald V. Mc- 
Donald, Dalhousie Station, Que. 
Phone: Lane. 4912. 46-3p 

16—Poultry — Livestock 

Four purebred heifers, Holsteins, 
rising two years old, open, vac- 
cinated. Apply to Donald Fleming, 
Dunvegan, Ontario. 48-lp 

24--Houses For Sale or To Let 

Large house to rent, two miles from 
Alexandria. Apply to Omer Poirier. 
Phone 478 or Lochiel 14-R-4. 

46-2c 

For sale or to rent — a five-room 
bungalow; heavy duty wiring, all- 
tile kitchen and three-piece bath. 
Priced cheap for quick sale. Phone 
Martin town 39 ring 5. 

House for sale on Catherine St. W., 
lot 50x100; living-room, kitdhen, 
bathroom and three bedrooms. 
-Price $3,500. Apply to Magnus 
Lemay. Phone 525. 43-tf 

For sale, one new bungalow, winter- 
ized, easy to move, 14'xl8'. Apply 
to Arthur Lefebvre, Glen Robert- 
son. Phone 360-W-4. 48-lc 

$14,500 in a YEAR 
for the RIGHT MAN 

We don’t want to mislead you into 
thinking that making $20,000.00 in 
a year is as easy as falling off a 
log. But we do pay our men from 
$14,500.00 to $50,000.00 in a year 
and we want the same kind of a 
man in the Alexandria area. 
Here are our requirements: age 45 
to 60 . . willing to accept responsi- 
bility . . able to make outo trips to 
surrounding territory to call on 
our customers. 
We don’t expect you to get rich 
the first day, but we will make it 
worth your while right from the 
start! This is a full-time job . . it 
pays mighty well. It is stimulat- 
ing and filled with big rewards for 
honest effort. 
Sound worthwhile? . . Then tell us 
about yourself, ÿour sales back- 
ground and your earning require- 
ments. JLet me hear from you im- 
mediately. I have a mighty inter- 
esting offer for you. C. L. Canning, 
President, Panther Oil & Qrease 
Mfg. Co., Box 711, Fort Worth 1, 
Texas. 

Mrs. Frank Flynn 
Dies At Montreal 

I ,Mrs. Frank Flynn, a native of 
Alexandria, died at her home at 
Mackayville, Que., on Sunday, in 

' her 61st year. 
Korn December 10 th, 1897, at 

Alexandria, she was a daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Lauzon, Sr., of 
Alexandria. 

She worked in Ottawa for several 
years. Thirty years ago she was 
married in Montreal to Frank 
Flynn, who survives. They lived in 

(New York City, Montreal and Mac- 
kayville. 

She is survived by her husband, 
her parents, three sons, Francis, 
Sheldon, and Leo, all of Montreal; 
three brothers, Paul and Leonard 
Lauzon, Alexandria, and Alex of 
Montreal; three sisters, Mrs. Louis 
Larocque (Nellie), Alexandria; Mrs. 
Mitchell Henry (Mae) and Mrs. Levi 
Robinson (Alice), both of Montreal. 

Funeral M>ass was sung at St. 
Anthony’s Church, Montreal, Wed- 
nesday. Burial was in Cote des 
Neiges cemetery. 

J. J. DUBUC, B.A., O.D. 
OPTOMETRIST 

(EYE EXAMINATIONS) 

Open All Day Wednesday 
9-12 a,m., 1-6 pm. 

Lemay Block, Alexandria 

Phone: Cornwall WE 2-6634 
or Alexandria 293 

46-4c 

GLEN NORMAN 

31—Wanted — Miscellaneous 

Deadstock removed from your farm 
promptly for . sanitary disposal. 
$2.00 service charge for each call. 
Telephone collect: Lancaster 229, 
Cornwall WE 2-6821. St. Lawrence 
Rendering Company Limited. 

57-p 

33—Apartments—Flats To Let 
Five-room apartment with complete 

bathroom, on Main St., Alex- 
andria, near Clement’s store. 
Available December 1st. Apply to 
Raoul Clement. Phone 393. 

48-lp 

Mrs. Came McDonell, Mrs. Jack 
McDonell and children, Brian and 
Maureen, of North Lancaster, visit- 
ed on Wednesday of last week with 
the former’s sister, Mrs. Sol. De- 
coste. 

Mrs. W. J. O’Shea of Glen Nevis, 
spent the past week here at the 
home of her daughter, Mrs. Syl- 
vester MacDonald and Mr. Mac- 
Donald. 

Mrs. J. H. McKinnon had with 
her during the weekend her son, 
Peter McKinnon, Mrs. McKinnon 
and children, of Brockville. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Lauzon of 
Dalhousie Station, visited with rela- 
tives and friends here on Wednes- 
day of last week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lucien Theoret 
motored to Toronto on Friday last 
with her brother and sister, Bruno 
Larocque and Miss Gisele Larocque 
of Montreal. There they enjoyed 
the weekend with their sister, Mrs. 
Eugene Dumouchel, Mr. Dumouchel 
and family, at Scarborough. Their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John La- 
rocque of Glen- Robertson, also ac- 
companied them on the trip. 

MART1NT0WN 

INSURANCE 

  INSURANCE   
Fire, Life, Sickness, Accident, Auto- 
mobiie, Plate Glass, Dwelling, Bjir- 

oiture, Theft, Wind and Farm- 
Buildings. 

MORRIS BROS. ' ï 
-Phone 33 Alexandria 

! . 1-57-tf 

BARRISTERS ! 

MILLIGAN & MacDONALD 
Barristers. Solicitors, Notaries 

' ” R. P. Milligan, Q.C. 
D. J. MacDohald, B.A. 

• 122 Sydney Street 
'‘ Cornwall. Ont. — Phone WE 2-3640 

: ALEXANDRIA OFFICE: 
. insurance Bldg., Main St. North 

Thursday of each week—9-5 .. 
; 26-56-tf 

- J  
! OPTOMETRIST 

JOSEPH KRONICK, R.0. 
; HOURS :' 

ft am. to 12 noon — 1 p.m. to 5 pirn. 
17 MAIN ST. W., HAWKESBUltY 

Telephone ME 2-2061 
57,-p 

When in need of Bum 
ness o r Profession^! 
assistance, consult tae 
“News” Business and 
Professional Directory. 

ACCOUNTANTS - AUDITORS 

Ottawa, Cornwall, Kingston 
Brockville 

MacLEOD, COMRIE 
& COMPANY 

Certified Public Accountants 
Licensed Municipal Auditors 

DONALD A. MacLEOD 
Licensed Trustee in Bankruptcy 
CORNWALL OTTAWA 

338 Second St., W. 27 Merritt Ave. 
Tel. WE 2-3613 Tel. 2-4123 

1-56-tf 

BERNARD CARDINAL, B.A. 
COMPTABLE LICENCIE 

Licensed Public Accountant 
717 Second Street, East, Cornwall 
^ Telephone WE 2-3(}l3 

Alexandria — Tel. 174 
 , 1-57-tf 

D. A, FAWTHROP, B.COMM. 
CERTIFIED 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANT 
101 Sydney Street 

WE 2-5421 
CORNWALL, ONTARIO 

TV — RADIO — HI FI 

SINCLAIR TV SERVICE 
JOHN F. SINCLAIR, Prop. 

—- Tel. No. 138   
SALES and SERVICE 

RADIO, TV and HI-FI 
MARLBOROUGH ST., MAXVILLE 

(Near Post Office) 
20-Sept. 25th 

Half a duplex, 5 rooms, full bath, 
heavy wiring, garden plot, on 
Kenyon St. W. Apply to A1 Mal- 
colmlson. Phone 120-J. 48-lc 

Newly decorated apartment, four 
and a half rooms, heavy duty 
wiring, modern kitchen, hardwood 
floor and three-piece bathroom-. 
Phone 101. 48-lp 

Two apartments, one heated with 
two bedrooms, large living room, 
kitchen, bath and sun-porch. Also 
one downstairs apartment with 
two bedrooms, large living room, 
large kitchen, bathroom and gar- 
den plot, all completely redecor- 
ated. Apply to Box “L”, c/o Glen- 
garry News. 46-lc 

42—Agents Wanted 

A way to make money? That’s what 
you are looking for? . . . Just sell 
our daily necessities in your sur- 
roundings. No risk. High com-; 
mission. Sales aids provided! 
Write for particulars and we will 
tell you how to proceed. Familex 
Dept. 79, 1600 Delorimier, Mont- 
real. 48-lc 

Rory A. Fraser 
Died At Maxville 

The sudden death of Rory A. 
Fraser occurred November 15th, 
1958, at the home of Dolphus 
Currier. . 

Rory was the son of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Alex Fraser, Baltics Cor- 
ners. Prior to his moving to Max- 
ville three years ago, he had lived 
at Baltics Corners. 

He is survived by one sister, Kâtie, 
living in Maxville. 

The funeral took place from his 
late residence, Maxville, to Kenyon 
Presbyterian Church. Service was 
conducted by 'Dr. D. N. MacMillan. 

Floral tributes included sprays 
from sister Katie, Mrs. D. K. Mac- 
Leod, and Mrs. R. Holland, Ot- 
tawa, and Mrs. K. A. Fraser and 
family. 

Pallbearers were H. J. MacLen- 
nan, Wm. Urquhart, W. D. Mac- 
Neil, J. R. MacNell, W. -N. Fraser 
and J. W. Fraser. 

MAJOR OIL COMPANY 
has an opening for a 

FARM PETROLEUM 

DISTRIBUTOR 
IN THIS AREA 

Minimum capital required $3,000 
Reply in confidence to 

BOX “M", GLENGARRY NEWS 
48-2c 

Electric Motors 
REPAIRS and REWINDS 
to all makes of Electric Motors 

NEW and USED MOTORS For Sale 

OUELLETTE 
Electric & Hardware 

Phone 247 Alexandria 

ADVERTISE IN THE 

GLENGARRY NEWS 

November Meeting 
Beulah W.M.S. 

| The November meeting of Beulah 
Missionary Society was held at the 
home of Mrs. Athol MacDougal, 
Lancaster. 

| The Thanksgiving worship service, 
in charge of Mrs. Gordon Mac- 
Naughton, was opened by a poem', 
“Now Thank We All Our God”. 
Psalm 147 was read in unison. It is 
not for harvests alone that gratitude 
should be expressed. Let us, at this 
Thanksgiving season, be thankful 
that we are alive in the world to- 
day, now, and have a chance to 
grajjple with its problems, to share 
our abundance with those less for- 

: tunate, and to give of our time and 
[energy in the service of Him who 
gave His all that we -might live. 

! The first Thanksgiving Day held 
Ion this continent did not come out 
I of prosperity — it came out of ad- 
I versity and pitiful poverty. Those 
! early pilgrims thanked God for be- 
i mg with them and helping them 
; in their present struggles. And so 
our gratitude to Him should not be 

Her many friends regret that Mi's. 
J, R. Graham is a patient in the 
'Cornwall General Hospital. All hope 
for a speedy return to health and 
home. 

Among those who attended the 
Royal Winter Fair in Toronto are 
Mr. and Mrs. §alem Thomson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Marland Murray, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. P. MacMartin and Alex- 
ander Robertson. 

Mrs. W. D. MacDermid, a local 
resident for many years, spent sev- 
eral weeks visiting among friends. 
She has returned to her home in 
Toronto.. 

The family of Ken Barton, Sr., a 
member of the Eastern Ontario 
curling team now in Scotland, is 
receiving enthusiastic reports from 
him of Scottish hospitality. 

Howard MacDermid, now of 
Drumheller, Ont., a native of “The 
Island”, with Mrs. MacDermid re- 
newed acquaintances in this vicinity 
after an absence of forty years. 
They were weekend guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leonard MacArthur. 

'The Murray family, Riverview, 
have as their guests for several 
weeks their brother, P. Murray and 
Mrs. Murray of Montana, UB.A. 

Mr. and Mrs. Barnfield of Mont- 
real, spent the weekend with their 
daughter and son-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Kenneth Barton, Jr., at their 
home at Checkerdale Farm. 

James MoCuaig, Kingston, visited 
with Mr. and Mrs. Finley Mac- 
intosh, on the weekend. 

Keith MacDermid, naval cadet in 
training at Halifax, is holidaying at 
his home here; 

just a thanksgiving for benefits or 
blessings, but it should be gratitude 
for all that belongs to' our lives — 
for joy and sorrow, for health and 
sickness, for success and disappoint- 
ment, because all of these are meant 
for our good. 

Mrs. Stewart Fiske, Christian 
Stewardship secretary, read a par- 
able on the talents. Mrs. Albert 
Masson, secretary of Intercession, 
read “The Helper On the. Stairs”. 
Mrs. Hartley MacCrimmon, presi- 
dent, gave a report on the Sectional 
meeting in Alexandria. 

ALEXANDRIA 
IRON & METAL 

☆ ☆ 
We buy all kinds of Scrap 

☆ ☆ 
W. MORRIS, Manager 

Phone: Lochiel 49 

Wc Service All Makes 
of Domestic, Commercial and Industrial 

REFRIGERATION 

LALONDE 
Electric and Refrigeration 

ALEXANDRIA 
• 37-4C 

Phone 87 
K 

Douglas Auxiliary 
Met At Dalkeith 

The Douglas Auxiliary WMS met 
for their regular monthly meeting 
on Wednesday, November 19th, at 
the home of Mrs. Neil A. MacLeod. 

The president, Mrs. J. A. Macin- 
tosh, presided and opened the meet- 
ing by the singing of Hymn 590, 
“Softly and Tenderly”, followed' by 
prayer. The scripture lesson, read 
responsively, was taken by Mrs. F. 
Oalvank, from St. Mark, 14th chap- 
ter, verses 1-14, who read a paper, 
“A Fragrant Memory”. Mrs. Starr 
Hambleton led in prayer. The 
minutes of the previous meeting 
were read and approved, on motion 
of Mrs. Neil A. MacLeod and Mrs. 
Rod D. K.' MacLeod. Roll call — 
15 members present. The offering 
being taken, the meeting was open 
for business, when the vacancies on 
the Presbyterial were discussed. 
Mrs. John D. MacRae consented to 
take the vice-presidency for District 
No. 6. The Study Book chapter on 
“Japan” was read by Mrs. R. A. 
Denovan, and Mrs. John Denovan 
led in prayer. Hymn 409, “Sowing 
In The Morning”, was sung and 
the qieeting closed with the Lord’s 

Prayer in unison. 
Mrs. MacLeod served refresh- 

ments and a social hour followed. 

REXALL 

SUPER 
PLENAMINS 

One daily Super Plena- 
mins Tablet supplies nine 
important vitamins (in- 
cluding B12) plus liver 
and 12 valuable minerals 

including iron. 

AVAILABLE AT 

! McLEISTER’S 
REXALL DRUG STORE 

Prescriptions a Specialty 

PHONE 21 ALEXANDRIA 

FOR SALES and SERVICE 
on any make of SEWING MACHINE 

CALL YOUR 

Singer Representative 
in ALEXANDRIA 

LAURIER LA VIGNE 
Phone 488-W Phone 488-W 

SINGER SEWING MACHINE CO. 
74 Main St., W., Hawkesbury 39-3c 

DR. R. MOREL 
wishes to announce 

the following changes in office hours— 

Every Week Day EXCEPT WEDNESDAY from 

1 to 5 p.m. 
7:30 to 9 p.m. 

No Office Hours on Wednesdays 

No Morning Office Hours 

TOWNSHIP OF LOCHIEL 

Tenders for Snow-Plowing 
p.m., Tuesday, December 9th, 1958 

SNOW-PLOUGHING of various roads in the Tou Township, 

“SEALED TENDERS”, plainly marked as to contents, will 
be received by the undersigned until— 

3 
for the S5 
on an hourly basis. 

Tenders to state size and make of equipment. Work to be 
done to the satisfaction of the Road Superintendent. 

Lowest or any tender not necessarily accepted. 

A. j. MCDONALD, 
Clerk - Treas., Glen Sandfield, Ont. 

48-2C 

EFFECTIVE DECEMBER 13th 

The Glengarry Farmers’ 
CO-OP 

WILL NOT BE OPEN 
Saturday Evenings For The 

Winter Months 
Store Hours Will Be 

8 A.M. TO 6 P.M. 
Daily Except Wednesday 
Wednesday - 8 A.M. To 

12 Noon 
Hours in effect December 13th to April 1st 


